
I N S I D E

Shopping with Kids 
by Claudia Apfelbaum, for the Shuttle

For kiDS, WeaverS Way iS an exciting place to Be. it iS full of color-
ful, fresh-looking, new and tasty things — many at eye level! There 

are so many things to look at and want. It’s like a well-stocked playground 
or “please touch museum,” full of things to handle, taste, talk about and 
potentially purchase. 

The holiday season can increase the variety of things we all enjoy 
and want, and that may make shopping harder when we decide that we 
shouldn’t get something we like. This experience of disappointment is 
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by David Woo, Weavers Way 
Board of Directors

What Do terM liMitS have to Do 
with the governance of Weavers 

Way Co-op? It forces us to become bet-
ter recruiters. 

Some years ago, the Co-op Board de-
cided to institute term limits for board di-
rectors. (Under the bylaws, directors may 
only serve two consecutive three-year 
terms.) Because of that, there have been 
elections with quite a few open seats and 
fewer candidates. So the board’s Leader-
ship Committee has worked to minimize 
the possibility that there will be more 
openings than candidates at possibility by 
coming up with all sort of initiatives to 
increase response to this call. 

Since our bylaws also insist upon 
uncompensated directors, this isn’t your 
ordinary community service with a non-
profi t 501(c)3 charity board. The Co-op 
board doesn’t have to focus on raising 
money, but on guiding and overseeing a 
business enterprise owned by over 5,000 
households. The board is beholden to our 
owners and community to provide and 
secure the resources necessary to keep 
Weavers Way a going concern.

Here is your chance to do your part 
and contribute your passion and intellect 
as a fi duciary — if you are able to secure 
enough votes from your fellow members!

Find out more by communicating di-
rectly with the Leadership Committee. 
We will be announcing orientation ses-
sions for those who are interested. 

Nominations will open in 2014 and 
elections will begin in April with an-
nouncement of results at our Spring Gen-
eral Membership Meeting in May. 

David Woo chairs the Weavers Way 
Leadership Committee. Contact him at 

woo3d@earthlink.net.

Rick Spalek photo

You Butter Watch Out
Fresh-ground organic almond butter has come to the Bulk Department in Mt. 
Airy, and Bulk Manager Luis Cruz (above) says you should check it out. It’s de-
licious on toast, in recipes and straight from a spoon, and cheaper per pound 
than the prepackaged kind.

Co-op Board
Needs YOU

by Jill Fink, Weavers Way Community 
Programs Executive Director

Black friDay iS MoSt certainly a houSe-
hold name, and Cyber Monday has likely 

made it into the common lexicon as well. I 
hope that many of you are also familiar with 
“GivingTuesday,” but if you aren’t, allow me to 
introduce you to this campaign started in 2012 to 
create a national day of giving at the start of the 
holiday season.

Similar to Black Friday and Cyber Monday, 
GivingTuesday harnesses the momentum of the 
holiday season to encourage giving to nonprof-
it organizations of all types and sizes in a con-
centrated effort on the Tuesday after Thanksgiv-
ing. Started by New York’s 92nd Street Y and 
promoted by the United Nations Foundation, 
GivingTuesday has become a catalyst and incuba-
tor for philanthropic initiatives across the country.

In just its fi rst year, there were more than 
2,500 recognized GivingTuesday partners from 
all 50 states. The collective efforts of partners, 
donors and advocates helped fuel a marked in-
crease in charitable giving on GivingTuesday. 
Blackbaud, a major online credit-card processor 
for nonprofi ts, processed more than $10 million 
in online donations on Tuesday, Nov. 27, 2012 — 
a 53 percent increase when compared to the Tues-
day after Thanksgiving the previous year. Donor-
Perfect counted a 46 percent increase in online 
donations and the average gift increased 25 per-
cent. More than 50 million people worldwide 
spread the word about GivingTuesday, resulting 
in milestone trending on Twitter. Not too shabby!

Put Dec. 3 on Your 
Holiday Calendar

(Continued on Page 12)

Happy HolidaysHappy Holidays JANUARY 20 - 26
Members get an additional 5% o�  their purchases!

Weavers Way Holiday Hours
Closed December 25 & January 1

Tuesday, December 24

Chestnut Hill: 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Mt Airy: 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tuesday,December 31

Chestnut Hill: 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mt Airy: 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

 Chestnut Hill will be open until 9 p.m. on Wednesdays 
for Stag & Doe nights Dec. 4, 11 and 18.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dear Santa:
While I do fervently hope for an 

end to hunger, decent public schools and 
a reasonable Land Bank law for Philadel-
phia, for this, my first Shuttle Christmas 
column, I’m taking it easy on you.

 ● Could you remind all the good little 
working members that they can earn 
valuable Co-op hours for writing 
Shuttle articles? Especially those who 
can make the point or explain the Land 
Bank bill in about 500 words. 

 ● Also, please remind them that they can 
earn hours by proofreading pages and 
shooting photos. As you know, Santa, 
I am an excellent copy editor, but one 
is never enough. And I am a wretched 
photographer. 

 ● And if all Shuttle copy was in by the 
10th of the month before publication, 
what a wonderful world that would be.

By the way, Santa, please don’t put 
me in the naughty list, because I really do 
think it’s important to be nice to ALL of 
our Shuttle advertisers, but. Laura Cohn, 
who has the seasonal “Bali to Bala” pop-
up store in Chestnut Hill (see Page 6), to-
tally got me with this:

So, yes, if someone sends me a photo 
of their spouse reading the Shuttle while 
engaging in whatever it is they’re advertis-
ing, I just might run it. I can’t help myself.

Santa, let me close with this tradi-
tional holiday wish: Patronize our adver-
tisers! Tell them you saw it in the Shuttle! 
And to all a good night!

Your pal, Sweets 
msweeten@weaversway.coop

Editor’s  
Note
by Mary Sweeten, Shuttle Editor

The Shuttle is published by  
Weavers Way Co-op

The advertising deadline for each issue is 
the 1st of the preceding month, e.g. 

Dec. 1 for January. 
For information, contact 

advertising@weaversway.coop, 
or call 215-843-2350, ext. 117

Statement of Policy
Articles are welcome and should be under 

500 words. Articles may express only the views 
of the writers and not those of the Co-op or its 

board, unless identi�ed as such. The Shuttle 
retains the right to edit or refuse any article. 

Please submit via email to editor@weaversway.
coop and include contact information within 
the document. The purpose of the Shuttle is 

to provide information about co-ops, healthy 
food practices and other matters of interest 
to Weavers Way members as consumers and 
citizens. Ad rates are available at our stores, 

online at www.weaversway.coop, or via e-mail 
at advertising@weaversway.coop. Ads must 
be submitted electronically, with payment. 
Advertised products or services may not be 

construed as endorsed by Weavers Way Co-op.

The Shuttle is printed  
on 100% recycled paper.

Next Door iS up anD running! Many thankS to our 
members and the Chestnut Hill community for supporting 

us during this expansion. Stop in to see what we have, or just say 
hi! Looking to make a gift basket? We can help! And Weavers 
Way Across the Way in Mt. Airy has even more unique goodies 
for stuffing stockings, from paper goods to Baggallini handbags.

— Rebecca Torpie, Weavers Way Marketing Director 

It’s O�cial: Next Door is Open!

WW Marketing Director Rebecca Torpie (left) and Chestnut Hill 
WW Manager Dean Stefano (second from right) congratulate Next 
Door Manager Amira Shell (second from left) and sta� Chris Mallam 
(top), Molly Weisberg (front) and Lauren Todd (right).

  At right, Chris checks the front of the store while Dean lights 
the Grand Opening bathtub.

Customization is key  
The key to creating a thoughtful gift that will truly be 
appreciated is understanding your recipient. Is she  
the person you turn to for health and exercise tips? 
Does he always have the low-down on the latest food 
trends? Are they regulars at the farmers market and  
love local farm tours?

Make a list, check it twice 
Once you’ve settled on a theme, brainstorm a list  
of complementary items, determine your budget and 
begin exploring the options at the Co-op. 

Presenting your present 
Baskets are nice, but a reusable lunchbox or tote  
bag, mason jars, metal, wooden or ceramic bowls,  
even backpacks or messenger bags are practical  
(and reusable!) options. Or wrap your items furoshiki-
style, with a pretty scarf, table linens or a Weavers Way
Co-op T-shirt.

Gift basket ideas 

The Foodie
Chutney, chili or curry paste, spice 
blends, local honey, chocolate  

The Party Host
Fine cheeses, spiced nuts, dates  
and figs, fine crackers

The Locavore
Seasonal fruits and vegetables, jams 
and preserves, honey, cheeses, breads 

The O�ce Mate
Co�ees and teas, cocoa, biscotti and  
cookies, fine chocolate

The Health Nut
Energy bars, protein shake mix, 
Emergen-C, seasonal fruit and vegetables

The College Student
Energy bars, trail mix, snacks, socks, 
Emergen-C and a Co-op gift card

The Zsa Zsa  
Hair and skin care, essential oils,  
bath salts, aromatherapy candles 

Tips for creating a personalized gift basket
Weavers Way is a great source for local, unique and flavorful products that delight, inspire and 
nourish body and soul. Create a special holiday gift basket for friends, family or co-workers by 
choosing a selection of items they will enjoy.

DIY holiday gift basket!

holidays start at Weavers Way

Photos by Larry Goldfarb, Rebecca Torpie and Dean Stefano Jr.
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by Stephanie Kane, Weavers Way 
Local Product Coordinator

I love apple SeaSon. i think it haS 
to do with how much I hated apples 

growing up. Supermarket apples in the 
’80s and ’90s were pretty terrible. I nev-
er understood why people ate apples so 
frequently and all year long. Then, dur-
ing my fi rst apple season at Weavers 
Way four years ago, local apples took 
me by surprise. I couldn’t believe the 
variety and how each had such a spe-
cifi c fl avor and texture. 

We do get many questions about 
how our apples are grown, and why 
they aren’t grown organically. 

Ben Wenk is the seventh gener-
ation of his family at Three Springs 
Fruit Farm in Wenksville, PA, near 

Gettysburg. Ben attended Penn State’s 
Agroecology Program, giving him a 
formal education in growing tree fruit 
to go with a lifetime of learning. He 
takes great care when it comes to his 
trees, and is a great proponent of sus-
tainable agriculture. I wondered what 

it would take to make his operation 
Certifi ed Organic. 

Product loss is higher in organ-
ic production; it’s a risk most farm-
ers can’t take lacking assurances that a 
higher price point would pay off.

The main spray used in organic 
growing is Surround kaolin clay. You 
can tell an organic tree-fruit farm by 
the gray-white clay coating the fi eld. 
It works by disguising the trees from 
pests, as well as with the presence of 
irritating clay particles. It coats the ap-
ples, and farmers fi nd it makes them 
diffi cult to market. 

In Ben’s case, he has also conclud-
ed that going organic would require 
him to spray more frequently, increas-

by Stephanie Kane, Weavers Way it would take to make his operation 

tainable agriculture. I wondered what 

New on the Shelves

Take a Breath
– It’s Next Door

What’s in Store at Weavers Way

Valentina’s Homebrewed Body Mists — Old World recipes for spells and potions make delightful combinations of 
essential oils. Got a cosmic problem? Habit Breaker, Psychic Detox, True Love and Prosperity can help.

Emu Eggs — Fry up a mega-omelet for the extended family with one mighty crack. Or pretend you’re Daenerys 
Targaryen and carry these big green beauties around the neighborhood until they hatch. Available in Vaes Dothrak 
Mt. Airy only.

Licorice Sticks — Gnaw naturally to break the gum-chewing or nail-biting habit. Good for smokers trying to quit, too. 
At 29 pennies, they make great stocking-stu� ers. Just make sure Santa explains they’re for the nice girls and boys.

Barkworthies Elk Antlers — For the pooch who’s bored to the bone. These naturally shed elk antlers contain 
essential nutrients, like zinc, calcium, manganese and iron. Splinter- and slime-free too. (And for you nudges 
concerned with feline fairness, how about Cosmic Catnip Catnip Bubbles to keep Kitty crazy?)

Weavers Way What’s Your #? Mug — Ho ho, that’s hot! Santa will be grateful when you � ll up this groovy orange 
mug with a toasty toddy to go with those cookies you made with ingredients from the Bulk Department. Cheers!

Five Things for Your White Elephant, Yankee 
Swap, Dirty Santa or Machiavellian Christmas

Holiday gift exchanges don’t have to be a chore. Cruise through the Weavers Way stores to � nd neat stu�  
in the nooks and crannies for all your goofy gift needs!

FIVE THINGS IS A SERVICE OF WEAVERS WAY. 
Because there’s no event that can’t be improved by bringing 
something you bought at the Co-op!

Five Things for Your White Elephant, Yankee Five Things for Your White Elephant, Yankee 
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by Karen Plourde, 
Weavers Way Grocery Sta� 

WeaverS Way next Door haS 
to be one of the best-smelling 

stops along Germantown Avenue in 
Chestnut Hill. The scents — a combina-
tion of herbs, beeswax and bath soap — 
provide instant aromatherapy. Add restful 
music and an overall cheery atmosphere, 
and you’ll feel good just for going in.

But if you want to go further and 
make a purchase, store manager Ami-
ra Shell has some suggestions. In addi-
tion to supplements, herbal remedies and 
beauty products, Next Door also carries 
Marquet fair trade shawls and scarves. 
The Binh Minh shawl is a 50/50 silk/cot-
ton blend from Vietnam. The open weave 
scarves are hand-dyed and woven by the 
Ton Fai collective in northern Thailand. 

In the soap department, there’s an ar-
ray of brands and scents, including sev-
eral that are local. Tandi’s Naturals uses 
tallow from Lancaster County in its prod-
ucts, which include two types of shampoo 
bars, three different hand and body bars 
and a salt-and-charcoal complexion soap. 
Bliss & Featherbelle bars hail from Bal-
timore and come in 12 varieties as well 
as unscented. They also offer three kinds 
of bath soaks. And there are 15 kinds of 
C.O.P.A. soaps (the letters stand for Co-
conut, Olive, Palm and Almond) from 
Fishtown in stock. 

For holiday entertaining, Next Door 
carries soy and beeswax candles. Gift 
baskets will also be available. 

Elsewhere at the Co-op

Mt. Airy Bulk: What a time to introduce 
vanilla extract in bulk. Singing Dog or-
ganic vanilla is now available at a price 
that’s about 30 cents cheaper than the bot-
tled version. In the ever-expanding cof-
fee section, look for Backyard Beans 
from Lansdale. These small-batch coffees 
come in 8-ounce bags. The beans are Fair 
Trade and organically sourced. And com-
ing soon: bulk orange-blossom honey.
Mt. Airy Pet: Remember your favorite 
doggie friend(s) this season with rawhide 
chew braids and chips from Cadet and 
dental treats from Whimzees/Paragon. 
For kitty, look for Greenies treats, along 
with holiday-themed toys for cats and 
dogs. And to help weather winter walks, 
invest in Paw Thaw Salt and Pawz Re-
usable Boots.
CH Grocery: Seasonal goodies abound 
near the registers, including John & 
Kira’s caramel & spice & chocolate 
pumpkins — crunchy, gooey and deli-
cious. We also have Mi-Del Candy Cane 
Cremes sandwich cookies in regular 
and gluten-free. For those who want to 
celebrate without dairy, check out Tazo 
pumpkin and spice chai latte and Rice 
Dream rice nog. 

Of course, you can fi nd Organic Val-
ley traditional egg nog, ready to be im-
proved, in the dairy case. Raise a glass! 

kplourde@weaversway.coop

This Apple Story Features a Cameo from Ben Wenk

Cortland – A balance between sweet and tart, great for fresh eating when they � rst come in season, but they lose their 
crispness and become better for baking. They cook down especially well for sauce.

Empire – More sweet than tart. They soften well for sauce but still hold their shape for pies.

Mutsu – Sweet-tart and crisp, a juicy eating apple, Mutsu also hold their shape well for a fantastic pie. 

Cameo – Known for having a traditional apple � avor, and should be used as the sweet one in your combo. They hold 
their shape well and produce just enough juice to make a good � lling. Recommended by Ben Wenk. 

Granny Smith – A classic choice for pie or apple crisp, that holds its shape while giving a nice tart � avor.

Stayman – Great for baking and making sauce. Good for an instance as an eating apple, but they lose their crispness.

When you’re looking for apples this holiday season, 
whether for pies, applesauce or a simple apple crisp, there 
are many that are great for baking. I think it’s good to use 
more than one variety, at least one sweet and one tart. 
The � avors will marry as they cook, and lead to a more 
complex � avor. 

For pies, you can select an apple that will hold its shape and 

remain � rm, or one that will cook down. If there is too high 
moisture and sugar content, the � lling won’t set and you’ll 
have a crust full of juice. You’ll need approximately 6 apples 
to � ll a standard pie crust, making about 3 cups peeled and 
sliced. 

I use any combination of apples for applesauce.

 — Stephanie Kane

BenWenk (left) visiting with Chestnut Hill 
produce buyer Mike Herbst

(Continued on Page 10)

Core Values for Your Holiday Table
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What’s in Store at Weavers Way

11 W. Mt. Airy Ave. Phila., PA 19119
Mt. Airy Art Garage

Saturday & Sunday, Noon till 6 pm
Nov. 16 - 17 and Dec. 14 - 15

Resident Artists’ Studios Open! 
Over 50 local juried artists!

215.242.5074 or visit www.mtairyartgarage.org.

h ps o !
holiday market

11 W. Mt. Airy Ave. Phila., PA 19119
Mt. Airy Art Garage

Saturday & Sunday, Noon till 6 pm
Nov. 16 - 17 and Dec. 14 - 15

Resident Artists’ Studios Open! 
Over 50 local juried artists!

215.242.5074 or visit www.mtairyartgarage.org.

h ps o !
holiday market

11 W. Mt. Airy Ave., Phila., PA 19119
Mt. Airy Art Garage

Saturday & Sunday, Noon till 6 pm
December 14 - 15 

Resident Artists’ Studios Open! 
Over 50 local juried artists!

215.242.5074 or visit www.mtairyartgarage.org.

9201 Germantown Ave., Phila. • 215-247-0476 
woodmereartmuseum.org

ON PAPER 
THE GIFT OF ANN AND DON MCPHAIL

THROUGH FEBRUARY 15, 2014

MUSIC AT WOODMERE

FRIDAY NIGHT JAZZ  | CLASSIC SUNDAYS

Weavers Way Community Programs 
is getting in on the action this year as a 
registered GivingTuesday partner. On 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, anyone shopping at 
Weavers Way Co-op will be given the op-
tion to donate $2 to Weavers Way Com-
munity Programs at the time of checkout. 

Fear not — if you miss 
GivingTuesday or would like to make 
an additional gift, you can visit us on-
line at www.weaversway.coop/support 
WWCP to make a year-end tax-deduct-
ible donation. 

For me, this isn’t just about $2, or 
even $200 (though that would be nice). 
It’s about using our dollars to demon-
strate that giving is important, and using 
our collective power to counter the con-
sumerism and consumption of the holi-
day season. 

If you fi nd yourself shopping at the 
Co-op on Dec. 3, I hope you’ll join me 
and millions of other Americans who will 
take part in this movement and make a 
contribution to support and strengthen 
your local community.

To read our appeal letter and learn 
more about how crucial your individual 
support is to Weavers Way Community 
Programs, visit www.weaversway.coop/
wwcp2013appeal. 

jill@weaversway.coop

by Mira Rabin, Board President,
 Weavers Way Community Programs

When i WaS a chilD, i WaS tolD to finiSh the fooD 
on my plate because children were starving in Africa. 

Even now, it sometimes feels easier to send charitable dol-
lars overseas than to confront our intractable problems here at 
home. To see the extremes of economic well-being in north-
west Philadelphia, you need look no 
further than across the street from our 
two stores. In Mt. Airy, Co-op shop-
pers can choose from a broad array 
of products grown with care for the 
grower, the consumer and the planet, 
usually paying a premium to do so. At 
Henry School, over 80 percent of the 
families receive some sort of public as-
sistance. And the fi gure for families at-
tending Jenks School in Chestnut Hill 
is similar. Poverty is right here, and 
with poverty comes little or no access 
to affordable fresh food.

Instead of being discouraged by this gross imbalance, 
you can support Weavers Way Community Programs, which 
has been working to improve food choices for low-income 
members of our community for the past six years. WWCP’s 
farm education and school Marketplace programs have intro-
duced thousands of children to the joys of growing, harvest-
ing and eating fresh vegetables. At Hope Garden at Stenton 
Family Manor, children experiencing homelessness feel pride 
and ownership of the food they grow and eat. Our apprentice-
ship and service learning programs at Mort Brooks Memorial 

Farm and at W.B. Saul High School are growing the next gen-
eration of farmers.

We are making a difference in the lives of many children, 
and playing a vital part in the varied initiatives moving Phila-
delphia toward lower obesity rates and better health. But we 
can do it only with your help. We have successfully demon-
strated our effectiveness to several foundations over the years, 
and have received important funding from them, but such sup-

port is dwindling and unreliable in our 
present economic climate. We enjoy a 
strong collaborative relationship with 
Weavers Way, but we receive no fi nan-
cial support from the Co-op. The bot-
tom line is that we must be sustained 
by individual donors — and who bet-
ter to sustain us than Weavers Way 
members like you, whose values cre-
ated WWCP in the fi rst place?

So when you receive your annual 
appeal letter from WWCP, before you toss it on the pile of so-
licitations, remind yourself what is so powerful about the co-
operative model — that by pooling our individual economic 
power, we can invest in ourselves and our community — and 
make the same choice with your charitable dollars. Think of 
it as a matching grant: give generously to WWCP, and see the 
impact of your dollars multiplied by the generosity of the Co-
op community.

To make a contribution now, visit www.weaversway.coop/
supportWWCP. To learn more about what we do, and how you 
can help, visit us online at www.weaversway.coop/wwcp or 
email Executive Director Jill Fink at jill@weaversway.coop

Think globally, give locally… to WWCP

Equal Exchange Fair Trade 

December Coffee of the Month

Bulk Beans

All Co�ee except Decaf 

Sale $8.99/lb.
reg. $11.99/lb.

December 4 - 31

DONATE NOW!

Help

Grow!

(Continued from Page 1)
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Awbury Arboretum

Saturday, December 7 th
2pm-5pm

The Franc is Cope House
One Awbury Road

Phi lade lph ia, PA 19138

% X-Mas Trees
% Swags
% Loose Greens
% Firewood

% Light Refreshments

% Hot Drinks

% Holiday Music

% Kid’s Crafts 
     (Small Fee)

Questions?  Call 215-849-2855 
or email awbury@awbury.org

Holiday Greens Sale 
& Open House

100 East Northwestern Avenue • Philadelphia, PA 19118 • 215.247.5777
www.morrisarboretum.org

Morris Arboretum

�ousands of sparkling lights adorn a miniature village 
surrounded by a quarter mile track with model trains.

NEW! - Friday Night Lights 
Fridays, Dec. 13, 20, 27, 4:00 - 7:30pm

Enjoy the garden railway during special evening hours.  
Advanced ticket purchase required, visit  

www.morrisarboretum.org for more information.

NOV 22 - JAN 5

What’s in Store at Weavers Way

by Alison Hirsch, Program 
Coordinator, Weavers Way 
Community Programs

WeaverS Way coMMunity prograMS iS 
fortunate to have many partners in the 

community who support our work and help 
us expand our reach. This month, we high-
light two such partners — High Point Café 
and Ready, Willing &Able. 

The High Point is a neighborhood 
spot we all know and love. Every week, 
High Point’s head chef, Amy Kunkle, or-
ders fresh herbs from WWCP’s farms. She 
uses them to enhance her already delicious 
crepes and pastries. 

The herbs — in addition to fruits, vegetables and fl ow-
ers — are grown by W.B. Saul High School students and 
children visiting the Children’s Garden at Awbury Arbo-
retum. Children participating in the Garden Club at Sten-
ton Family Manor — an emergency shelter in Mt. Airy — 
also contribute. The WWCP farm educators teach students 
about urban farming and promote the value of eating lo-
cally produced food and the importance of a healthy diet.

High Point Café displays a fl yer listing which herbs 
from WWCP are used each week. Next time you are 
waiting in line for coffee, check it out. Planted, grown, 
picked and cooked with love . . . we guarantee they will 

be fresh and scrumptious.
The second partnership is with Ready, Willing & 

Able, a work-training program for formerly homeless men 
and women. RWA transforms the lives of the people they 
work with through educational and vocational services.

You may have learned about Ready, Willing & Able 
the fi rst time you noticed the “men in blue” cleaning along 
Kelly Drive. While they have regular cleaning responsi-
bilities, they also believe in giving back through cleanup 
days. RWA trainees recently came out to Stenton Family 
Manor to clear the fences around the garden and in the 
greenhouse, which were both overgrown with vines and 
other weeds. Their hard work made a tremendous differ-

ence in these places.
“The general beautifi cation of the 

property encourages kids to continue to be 
respectful of the space,” said Stenton Farm 
Educator Shelley Hedlund. “It also im-
proves the functionality of the garden, and 

therefore the ability for kids to interact with the garden 
effectively.” Junior Farm Educator Larken Wright Ken-
nedy was eager to add that RWA trainees were not only 
able to appreciate the garden through their work, but 
also by sampling what is grown there. Larken took RWA 
trainees into the garden, where they sampled kale, let-
tuce, hakurei turnips and carrots. 

Partnerships may be free, but they are invaluable. 
Working together allows us to strengthen our mission, in-
crease our impact and fortify our community. 

If you’d like to partner with Weavers Way Commu-
nity Programs, email me at alison@weaversway.coop.

We Couldn’t 
Do It Without 
Our Partners

The guys from Ready, Willing 
& Able made short work of 
the “greenery” on the fence at 
Stenton Family Manor.

Next Door  WELLNESS & BEAUTY 
 8426 Germantown Ave  •  Open 9 to 8 every day

Bring the Best Possible Tea  
to Your Pot.
Dr. Stuart’s Benefit Teas and  

Higher Living Herbal Infusion Teas 

Vibrant, Inspired and Organic Teas packed 
with love from Jolly Old England.

Larken Wright Kennedy photos
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TRFund.com                      @TRFund                     facebook.com/TRFund

The Reinvestment Fund invests in 
projects reclaiming and transforming 
neighborhoods, driving economic 
growth and improving lives.

With an investment of $1,000, 
you too can become a TRF investor, 
supporting projects that build 
local communities.

To learn more, 
call 215-574-5819 
or email: 
invest@trfund.com

Fare & Square
Chester, PA

by Glenn Bergman,
Weavers Way General Manager

LaSt Month, i haD the opportuni-
ty to sit inside the Brossman Center 

at the Lutheran Theological Seminary in 
Mt. Airy and miss an entire fall day as the 
leaves were at their peak color. Instead of 
experiencing fall, I opted to participate in 
a mid-Atlantic co-op development “café” 
sponsored by Cooperative Development 
Services.

The meeting was the fi rst of many 
taking place throughout the country to 
bring together established co-ops, start-
up co-ops and would-be co-ops to work 
on expanding the consumer co-op sec-
tor. The goals is to impact and improve 
communities and to engage more people 
in self-determination, caring for others, 
self-help, self-responsibility, democratic 
processes, working in a transparent pro-
cess of honesty and openness. 

It was very exciting to see 60 people 
together, strategizing on how to grow the 
co-op movement. We covered these top-
ics, inspired by the goals of the Cooper-
ative Decade kicked off with last year’s 
U.N.-sponsored Year of the Co-op:

Participation: The growth in co-
op membership has been dramatic. Peo-
ple want to participate in community and 
in helping to shape their community. At-
tending the meeting with us were co-
ops from Swarthmore, Kensington, West 

Philadelphia (Mariposa), South Philadel-
phia in the city; Collingswood, NJ, and 
Ambler in our suburbs; Bethlehem and 
State College (Friends and Farmers) else-
where in Pennsylvania; Frederick, MD 
(Common Market); Ithaca (Greenstar) 
and Spring Valley (Hungry Hollow) in 
New York state. Ten years ago this type 
of meeting would not have happened. It 
is a big change. 

We discussed how to get people in 
the community not only to join but to par-
ticipate as owners. Our aim is collabora-
tion of members and co-ops working to-
gether builds strength. 

Sustainability: In-depth discussion 
focused on how co-ops build effi ciency 
that is more balanced than just business 
sustainability and profi tability. Building 
community and democracy leads to long-
term business sustainability. 

Identity: How do we preserve our 
co-op identity and principles as we grow? 
It is important that cooperative entities 
educate the community and their mem-
bers in the seven principles of coopera-
tives so we stay true to the ideals of eco-
nomic democracy.

Legal frameworks: Attention must 
be paid to maintaining a legal environ-
ment that will allow co-ops to grow and 
not be held back by legal barriers to com-
munity-owned businesses.

Capital: How do we increase capital 

to allow the co-op sector to grow? Co-op 
models are not based on maximizing re-
turns for equity investment. 

Worldwide, co-ops employ over 100 
million people and have revenues of more 
than $2 trillion. Wow! I had no idea how 
big co-ops were worldwide. This includes 
consumer co-ops, buying co-ops, credit 
unions, agricultural co-ops, energy co-ops, 
housing co-ops and worker cooperatives. 

After the meeting, I started thinking 
about how we might connect with a co-op 
in our different everyday activities:

You get up in the morning and make 
a cup of coffee or tea produced on a co-
operative farm in Central America. The 
electric kettle is powered by electrici-
ty purchased through the Energy Co-op. 
The milk you pour on your cereal is from-
Organic Valley, a co-op owned by dairy 
farmers. You open the paper and a read ar-
ticles from the Associated Press, a coop-
erative news service owned by the papers. 

It’s time to drop the kids off at the 
cooperative nursery school, a few blocks 
from where you live in a cooperative 
apartment. The mortgage is through the 
Philadelphia Federal Credit Union. (All 
credit unions are cooperatives.) 

On your way home, you stop at Mari-
posa or Weavers Way or Creekside to pick 
up your groceries. You buy chocolate pro-
duced by a co-op in Africa, spices from 
Frontier, a worker cooperative based in 

Iowa, and olive oil produced and distrib-
uted by an agricultural cooperative. 

At night, after the kids are asleep, you 
pour a glass of Banyuls late harvest red 
wine from the south of France. Yes, a win-
ery cooperative owned by the growers. 

You turn off the light and dream 
about Mondregon, Spain, where all the 
local businesses are run by a worker-
owned community co-op. The workers 
own all the stores, factories, banks and 
other important retail and wholesale enti-
ties. Imagine if the stores in Mt. Airy were 
owned and run by the workers. Imagine a 
plant owned by the workers and the com-
munity to support local manufacturing 
jobs in Germantown. Imagine a cooper-
ative farming group that owns land and 
supports beginning gardeners who also 
sell their produce. 

One last thought: Imagine a hotel in 
northwest Philadelphia that is coopera-
tively owned by the community. Better 
yet, the Inquirer is sold to the Philadel-
phia Newspaper Cooperative, whose goal 
is to support local news reporting that is 
honest and not swayed by big money in-
terests. What could be next: the Eagles, 
the Phillies, the Flyers, local TV . . . If the 
Green Bay Packers can be owned by the 
community, in the words of that grammat-
ically challenged Phillies fan a few year 
ago — why can’t us?

gbergman@weaversway.coop

General Manager’s Corner

Think of the Co-ops We Could Grow in Southeastern Pennsylvania

Dear Santa,

All I want this year is Peace Health 
and True Love.

Sincerely,
WW Co-op

P.S. Please enjoy the Gluten Free 
cookies.! 
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READING
theGIVE GIFT

VALLEY GREEN BANK’S HOLIDAY BOOK DRIVE

of
Nov 29 – Dec 31

DONATE KIDS’ BOOKS TO THE 
MASTERY CHARTER ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOLS AND HEALTH 
DISTRICT #9

New or gently used childrens’ books 
 Preschool–8th grade reading levels 

Book donations are accepted 
at the locations below. 

PARTNERS AND DROP OFFS:

Valley Green Bank   
23 W. Highland Ave. | 7226 Germantown Ave.

Elfant Wissahickon | 8039 Germantown Ave.  

Gravers Lane Gallery | 8405 Germantown Ave.

Weavers Way Coop  
8424 Germantown Ave. | 559 Carpenter Ln.

Chestnut Hill Hospital  |  8835 Germantown Ave.

Big Blue Marble Bookstore | 551 Carpenter Ln.
*Hours: Weekdays 8 to 6 and Saturday 9 to 1

www.valleygreenbank.com
Mt Airy*  | 215.242.3550

Chestnut Hill*  | 215.242.1550
South Philadelphia  | 215.462.2265 

Radnor  | 610.995.2265
Center City  | 215.569.2265

by Laura Morris Siena, 
Weavers Way Board of Directors

Recently, SoMe of uS on the 
Weavers Way Board participated in 

Cooperative Development Services’ Co-
operative Development Café at the Lu-
theran Theological Seminary in Mt. Airy. 

The theme of the café was “Participa-
tion: Connecting Our Co-ops and Com-
munities,” one of the International Co-
operative Alliance’s key goals for this 
decade. (More on that below.) 

Meeting folks from other co-ops has 
been for me the most fun of the meetings 
and conferences I have attended since I 
was elected to Weavers Way’s Board. It 
was particularly inspiring to meet lead-
ers from the nascent co-ops in our region 
— I was fortunate to connect with peo-
ple from Kensington, South Philly and 
Collingswood, NJ. They are idealistic, to 
be sure — bright-eyed and bushy-tailed 
— but they pack serious organizational 
wallop along with their commitment to 
the co-op model. As a member of an “old-
er kid on the block” co-op, it feels great to 

see the level of interest in the cooperative 
model in and around Philadelphia.

To me, though, it was the opportunity 
to look outside our region and even glob-
ally that provided the most reward. Early 
on, we heard on video from Dame Pauline 
Green, President of the International Co-
operative Alliance. The ICA Global Con-
ference and General Assembly took place 
in early November, at the same time we 
were meeting in Mt. Airy, bringing peo-
ple from all over the globe to Cape Town, 
South Africa.

Dame Pauline described the ambi-
tious goals of the Cooperative Decade 
that kicked off last year during the U.N. 
International Year of Cooperatives, and 
Glenn Bergman refers to them in his 
Shuttle column this month: 
1. Elevate participation within member-
ship and governance to a new level.
2. Position cooperatives as builders of 
sustainability.

3. Build the cooperative message and se-
cure the cooperative identity.
4. Ensure supportive legal frameworks 
for cooperative growth.
5. Secure reliable cooperative capital 
while guaranteeing member control.

(There’s plenty more information 
available online at ica.coop.) 

One statistic Dame Pauline men-
tioned was that there are 1 billion mem-
bers of co-ops worldwide. That is a lot of 
people — one seventh of the world popu-
lation! Most of those people are members 
of credit unions, mutual insurance com-
panies or companies like REI, not food 
co-ops like Weavers Way. But that num-
ber provides context for a growing move-
ment worldwide.

What’s powerful is that each of those 
1 billion people is participating in an al-
ternative economic model to the one we 
take for granted, where ownership and 
profits accrue to the very few. If this al-

w w w.bigbluemarblebooks.com
551 Carpenter Lane  215-844-1870  info@bigbluemarblebooks.com

HOURS
Mon  11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Tues - Wed  10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thur - Fri  10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat - Sun  10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Voted 
Best Kids’ Bookstore 

in Philly 2007 by  
Philadelphia Magazine!

Sale Books On Sale in December!
Shop our second-floor sale shelves weekdays before 

noon and get an extra 10% off our sale prices.

ternative model could permeate even 10 
percent or 20 percent more of the glob-
al economy, how would that change our 
world for the better?

A down-to-earth illustration: Ruf-
fin Slater, general manager of the Weav-
er Street Market based in Carrboro, NC, 
spoke (also on video) about trying to get 
their shoppers to stop using credit cards. 
Credit-card fees account for 20 percent of 
Weaver Street’s non-operational costs — 
a 2 percent tax on each credit-card pur-
chase. Those fees go to the credit-card 
companies, not to co-op members. What 
would co-ops do with that money if we 
had it in our budget instead of sending it 
to American Express or Visa? (You can 
bring some of that money home by shop-
ping with gift cards, checks or cash.)

Most of our members and non-mem-
ber shoppers don’t think about these is-
sues when they run into the store for a 
quart of milk. Why should they? But it’s 
exciting to think about all of us educat-
ing ourselves on the broader cooperative 
movement, how it’s growing worldwide 
and on some of the specific goals of the 
ICA’s Cooperative Decade. And, as we 
do learn, remembering, “We own it!”

For me personally, I have felt pow-
erless as the banks that almost ruined our 
economy have continued to flourish since 
the economic meltdown of 2007, taking 
government bailouts — that I helped pay 
for — and then reaping huge profits and 
rewarding their executives with giant bo-
nuses. There is so little I can do to change 
that system. But one thing I can do is pur-
chase that quart of milk at a co-op and 
encourage my neighbors to do the same.

lsiena@comcast.net

Board Corner

Sharing 
a Vision for  
an Empowered 
Future

“

”

What’s powerful is that 1 billion people are 

participating in an alternative economic model. . . .  

If this alternative model could permeate even 10 

percent or 20 percent more of the global economy, 

how would that change our world for the better? 

Dear WW,
Consider it done.
Please thank Jonathan Leeds in the Membership Department for the 
work credit hours! Now I’m an official WW Working Member! 
x,  
SC
P.S.  The cookies were delicious! I shared them with Dasher  

(also on a restricted diet! Sooo hard during the holidays!!!!).
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PROFESSIONAL &
AFFORDABLE

PROOFREADING
& EDITINGJeffrey Sedwin, M. Ed.

215-247-7557
jsedwin@verizon.net                                                                                 Free Estimates

by Eileen Flanagan, for the Shuttle

Mt. airy reSiDent anD WeaverS 
Way member Walter Hjelt Sullivan 

was among seven people arrested in Pitts-
burgh Oct. 21 in an action to “Tell the 
Truth” about PNC Bank’s investments in 
mountaintop removal coal mining. 

“My goal was to speak truth in the 
bank lobby and to stand with and for my 
friends in Appalachia,” explained Sulli-
van, who spoke to a rapt audience about 
how mountaintop removal increases rates 
of cancer and birth defects in Appalachia. 
The action shut down the PNC branch at 
600 Grant St. and included street speak-
ers, singing and Quaker silent worship. 
When asked to “search their hearts,” the 
crowd of PNC employees, dozens of po-
lice and other onlookers fell into a si-
lence that several participants described 
as deep and powerful.

After refusing to leave, the seven 
were arrested and then released the fol-
lowing morning. They were sentenced 
during their court visit a week later to 
time served. “There were also deep les-
sons learned from spending 22 hours be-
ing processed through the prison system," 
Sullivan noted.

Their civil disobedience was the fi-
nale of a wave of 16 actions orchestrat-
ed by Earth Quaker Action Team (EQAT, 
pronounced “equate”) on the final day 
of PowerShift, the national gathering 
of thousands of young climate activists, 
which was held this year in Pittsburgh, 
blocks from PNC’s corporate headquar-
ters. Part of the goal was to organize the 
“Largest Bank Branch Action in Histo-
ry,” quite a feat for a group our size. But 
EQAT also wanted to model to young ac-
tivists that protesting could be strategic 
while also coming from a spirit of love. 

Founded by Philadelphia Quakers 
and rooted in Quaker principles, includ-
ing a commitment to nonviolence and 
the belief that there is “that of God in ev-
ery person,” EQAT is open to people of 
any background. In fact, the Oct. 21 day 
of action included students from a wide 
range of colleges, as well as allies from 

Appalachia and from other environmen-
tal groups. In Philadelphia, a solidarity 
action was organized by students at Tem-
ple University and joined by two EQAT 
members in their 80s. 

Being intergenerational was one of 
the things that made the group stand out 
at the youth-oriented PowerShift. The 
action planning, training and execution 
were carried out by mixed-age groups. 
Those arrested ranged from two Bryn 
Mawr students to 75-year-old Philadel-
phian George Lakey, who has been an ac-
tivist since the Civil Rights movement.

For nearly four years, Earth Quak-
er Action Team has challenged PNC’s 
attempts to promote themselves as a 
green bank while being one of the larg-
est financiers of mountaintop removal. In 
2012, the group staged a 200-mile walk 
from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh (driving 

over the mountainous region where there 
were no PNC branches or Quaker meet-
ings) to raise awareness of the issue. In 
April 2013 the group forced PNC’s out-
going CEO to end the shareholders’ meet-
ing early by holding their own alternative 
meeting, calling out the names of PNC 
board members while singing the old 
union song, “Which Side Are You On?”

One of the board members was Jane 
Pepper, former head of the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society and board mem-
ber of Longwood Gardens. Earth Quaker 
Action Team has particularly challenged 
Pepper to use her green credentials and 
her role within the PNC board to speak 
up against mountaintop removal invest-
ments. This summer, EQAT members 
delivered this challenge to Pepper dur-
ing a meeting of Longwood’s board, and 
British Quakers showed up at her hotel 
to make the same request on her visit to 
England to lead a garden tour.

All are welcome to EQAT’s general 
meeting, the first Tuesday of every month 
at Friends Center, 1  Cherry St Philadel-
phia. For more information, contact eqa-
team@gmail.com.

Weavers Way member Eileen 
Flanagan is on the board of EQAT and 

was part of the team that planned the 
day of action and trained participants.

WEBSITES for all needs and budgets
web sites you manage; websites we manage
Responsive web design
websites optimized for all platforms: desktop, tablet, phone
Great low-cost online tools
dynamic calendars, galleries, slideshows, searchable databases,
blogs, social media integration, easy-to-use e-newsletter templates blogs, social media integration, easy-to-use e-newsletter templates 
and easy-to-manage lists, customer or member-driven content
Inexpensive, easy-to-manage online stores
stores that use the same easy content management tools you use 
for page creation; integrated shopping cart; tax, shipping and 
inventory control
Specializing in websites for nonprofits
and local businessesand local businesses

Philly Electric Wheels: local bike shop
New Century Trust: local nonprofit supporting women & girls
Glenfoerd Mansion: last historic home on the Delaware River
National Organic Coalition: advocacy for organic agriculture
Swarthmore Food Cooperative
Seven Stars Dairy and Yogurt
Vernon HouseVernon House: local housing cooperative
Organic Trade Association: international trade group
WMAN: West Mt. Airy neighborhood associaiton
Big Picture Philadelphia: alternative charter school group
Project Learn: small independent school
Essene Market: Philadelphia’s oldest natural food store
Harmony Clothing: locally-based clothing manufacturer
American Dance Therapy AssociationAmerican Dance Therapy Association
Northeast Organic Dairy Producers Alliance
Zea May’s Kitchen Food Truck ... and dozens more

web and print services for businesses and organizations
driven by sustainable values

www.chrishillmedia.com
chris@chrishillmedia.com  |  215.843.5704

WW Members, 
EQAT Protest 
Mountaintop 
Removal

 Police in Pittsburgh lead 
away Walter Hjelt Sullivan 
(front) and Michael Gagné.

Chris Baker Evens photo
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BACK TO SCHOOL
Special 

$129.99
7228 Germantown Ave.                              215-248-6070

Contact Lenses  
and Glasses

2 prs. of single vision 
glasses complete with 

frame & lenses

Gift Certificates 
Available

Contact Lenses 
and Glasses

7125 Germantown Ave. 215-248-6070

Christmas Pageant 
Sunday, December 15 at 10 a.m.

Worship Sundays at 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Children’s Message.
Childcare available.

Reverend Cheryl Pyrch, Pastor
6757 Greene St. (corner of Westview)   •   215-438-2825   •   www.summitpres.net

Summit Presbyterian Church

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Tuesday, December 24, 7:30 p.m.

Special Music 7:15 p.m.

by Joseph Waldo, for the Shuttle. 

For over 20 yearS, a SMall faith 
based non-profit in northwest 

Philadelphia has been building better 
neighborhoods in Germantown and Mt. 
Airy . . . one house at a time. 

Drive down the 200 block of Weaver 
Street and you will see a formerly aban-
doned home now restored and housing a 
family. Turn on the 400 block of Sharp-
nack Street and there are new roofs on 
homes owned by widows and elderly 
couples — roof repairs too expensive for 
owners to afford themselves. 

Look on Homer Street, Mt. Pleasant, 
Duval, Washington Lane – there are reno-
vated houses and subsidized repairs cour-
tesy of the little known but highly effec-
tive Urban Resources Development Corp. 

URDC is not your typical non-
profit housing organization. First, it is 
owned and operated by eight German-
town churches — First Presbyterian, First 
United Methodist (FUMCOG), German-
town Mennonite, Janes Memorial United 
Methodist, Mt. Zion Baptist, New Bethel 

A.M.E., Providence Baptist and St. Vin-
cent De Paul Roman Catholic. 

 Second, URDC takes no public 
money for its work. The mission of this 
501(c)3 is to stabilize neighborhoods 
in northwest Philadelphia through two 
programs:

 ● Rehabilitation of abandoned homes 
 ●  Repair assistance to elderly or low-in-
come homeowners. 
Thanks to its church orientation, 

URDC has tremendous social capital 
that uniquely helps neighborhoods. For 
instance, URDC and FUMCOG recent-
ly sponsored the Marion Taylor Service 
Day to assist families with interior paint-
ing and repairs. Meanwhile, URDC’s 
partnership with National Penn Bank pro-
vides a source of funding through low-in-
terest, non-collateralized loans. 

In its rehab program, URDC pur-
chases abandoned homes, renovates them 
using their own contractors and sells 
them to low-income, first-time home-
owners. Revenue from the sale allows 
URDC to purchase additional homes and 
continue its neighborhood stabilization 

work. Since 1995, URDC has renovated 
more than 25 abandoned homes and re-
cently completed projects on Homer and 
Ambrose streets. 

URDC’s second program provides 
financial assistance to low-income and el-
derly homeowners needing exterior home 
repairs. Houses in need of repair have just 
as much negative impact on a block as an 
abandoned house. Working in conjunc-
tion with National Penn Bank, the pro-
gram offers low-interest loans for home 
repairs. URDC secures the loan for the 
homeowner, selects quality contractors, 
coordinates repairs and provides outright 

215.242.2888    .     WWW.SALON90.NET

90 BETHLEHEM PIKE, CHESTNUT HILL   .   ADJACENT TO THE R7 TRAIN

WED, FRI & SAT 9-5  .  TUES-THURS 9-8  .  EASY PARKING  .  TUSCAN INSPIRED INTERIOR

HEARING AIDS
PROFESSIONAL TESTING, 

SERVICE & REPAIRS
BOARD CERTIFIED 

SPECIALIST
• Most Sizes, All Styles
• Lowest Prices!

We listen to you!

www.HearingGarden.com
...where communication grows
www.HearingGarden.com

Hearing Aids and Devices
Get a square deal on hearing aids from a licensed hearing aid specialist in  
Roxborough who knows that the worst hearing aid is the one that isn’t being worn.

WE MOVED!
6009 RIDGE AVE. (in Roxborough)

215-482-1900 M-F 10-3 • Saturdays 1:30 - 4pm
Tuesdays 6pm-7:30pm OR by apt.

Free Amplified Phone or Assistive Listening 
Device with purchase of hearing aids.  

Some conditions apply. Thru 11/01/13

Faith-Based Development Corporation Fights Blight in Northwest
grants for assistance. The program serves 
a critical community need: in just five 
years, it has helped over 150 owners, with 
more on URDC’s waiting list. 

This is what URDC is about; creat-
ing decent homes and neighborhoods that 
allow residents of Germantown and Mt. 
Airy to live with dignity and respect. To-
gether we can truly make a difference . . . 
one house at a time. 

Joseph Waldo is the president of 
the Urban Resources Development 

Corp. Visit their website at 
www.urbanresources.org.
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CHEESE of the MONTHCHEESE of the MONTH

CELEBRATING

DECEMBER

Cheese and Chocolate
Willy Wonka and  

The Cheese Factory?! 
Explore imaginative combinations of two of life’s 

favorite foods paired by our own creative  
cheesemongers all month long.

Bhagya’s
Kitchen

        G
ourmet Indian Cuisine

Take Out
& Catering

1010 East Willow Grove Ave.
Wyndmoor, PA 19038

(215)-233-1587

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11am-7pm
Friday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

www.bhagyaskitchen.com

NOW SERVING SOUTH INDIAN FOOD

Mon-Fri 7am-7pm, Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 8am-4pm

Don’t  
whisk it.
Get your holiday order in by Dec. 18th  

for pick-up on Christmas Eve.
VIEW OUR HOLIDAY MENU ONLINE.

7725 Germantown Avenue     215.248.9235     NightKitchenBakery.com

ing his fuel usage. In his words, “Organic 
apples would mean more spraying, more 
spray material and more fossil fuel re-
sources to raise our crop of fruit.” 

Weavers Way shoppers also want to 
know if the apples were sprayed recently. 
“The products we use for disease preven-
tion are not sprayed within two to three 
weeks of harvest,” Ben said. “Some organ-
ic sprays can be applied much closer and 
I’ve witnessed these sprays having an effect 
on the health of the crew picking the fruit.” 

When Three Springs recorded over 
10 inches of rain this fall, apples harvest-
ed within a week of a rainstorm were fi ne, 
though varieties that weren’t ready to be 
harvested for two to three weeks required 
an additional fungicide application.

While we don’t want to dismiss or-
ganic apple production, it is too much in its 
infancy on the East Coast to really know 
how to make it most effective on a broad 
scale. Weavers Way has decided to go with 
orchards that we know and trust to use 
mindful growing practices, as they contin-
ue to learn more about organic methods so 
they may one day make the leap.

skane@weaversway.coop

Apples
(Continued from Page 3)

For more  
member savings, visit 

www.weaversway.coop

SPECTRUM NATURALS

Organic Canola  
Oil 32 oz

$8.99 REG $12.09

WHOLLY WHOLESOME

9in Pie Shell -  
assorted varieties 14 oz

$3.49 REG $4.35

FOOD FOR LIFE BAKING CO 

Ezekiel 4:9 Organic  
Low Salt Bread 24 oz

$3.99 REG $4.79

SUNSPIRE FOODS

Organic 42% Cacao 
Chocolate Chips 9 oz

$4.29 REG $5.69

DIVINE CHOCOLATE

Chocolate Coins -  
assorted varieties 1.8 oz

$2.29 REG $2.59

December Member Specials
Valid from December 4 - 31

JULIE’S ORGANIC ICE CREAM

OG Vanilla Ice Cream 
Sandwich 4 oz

$1.79 REG $2.49

AURA CACIA

Foam Bath -  
assorted varieties 2.5 oz

$2.00 REG $2.59

RAPUNZEL

Bouillon Cubes -  
assorted varieties 2.9 oz

$2.39 REG $3.05

AMY’S KITCHEN

Organic Vegetable 
Korma 9.5 oz

$3.99 REG $4.79
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by Jill Karkosak, for the Shuttle

Big holiDay DinnerS With My faMily 
aren’t possible unless everyone lends a 

hand. With 20 mouths to feed that’s some se-
rious military-sized food. Early on, because 
ironing linens and dressing a turkey sounded 
way too complicated and oddly fashion ori-
ented, I mastered the mashed potatoes. My 
siblings ask every year if I will share my se-
cret. I don’t dare. 

When it’s time, my mother, who passed 
on a love of all things rich and buttery, clears 
the kitchen and winks at me as I pull out my 
“secret” ingredients: three sticks of butter, a 
container of whole milk and a carton of heavy 
cream. Yep, those whipped tubers make an 
excellent high-fat, nutrient-rich side dish. But 
they’re not for the “low-fat” faint of heart. 

Having healthy fat in my diet wasn’t al-
ways a conscious decision. Then a few years 
ago I began to read more and more about the 
benefits of fat. (Not hydrogenated fat, mind 
you!) Aside from food simply tasting better 
when it’s cooked with butter or coconut oil, 
dipped in egg yolk or pecan-encrusted, fat 
plays an important role in getting nutrients ab-
sorbed into our bodies. 

Fat slows down nutrient absorption, so 
helps sustain a satiated feeling, making us less 
likely to overindulge at the holiday table. 

It also slows the absorption of sugar into 
the bloodstream, which helps keep everyone 
chill. That may work to break that other long-
standing holiday tradition, the family fight. 
More fat all around! 

We need healthy fats for our brains to 
function, to keep our joints fluid, and to act 
as a carrier for vitamins A, E, D, and K. Even 
more recently, healthy fat, especially coconut 
oil, has been shown to help combat Alzheim-
er’s, thus helping us all hang on to our favorite 
holiday memories that much longer. 

The holidays can put a lot on your plate, 
literally, so why add the guilt? Enjoy some 
butter or cream or extra-virgin-olive-oil-fried 
crickets and know that you are giving your 
body an essential part of nutrition. 

Weavers Way member Jill Karkosak 
is a freelance writer. Contact her at 

karkosak@gmail.com.

by Bonnie Shuman, Weavers Way Executive Chef

In the three-pluS yearS that WeaverS Way cheStnut hill haS 
been open, we've seen a lot of employees come and go in the kitchen. This 

is not uncommon. Kitchens have high turnover because the work is hard, most 
of the people are young, so they move around a lot, and once they see what it’s 
really like to work in a kitchen with a high level of production, a lot of them 
run screaming in search of a new career path.

So I feel blessed that we have a few of our original opening crew still with 
us: Pat Piro, my assistant, whom I could not imagine doing this without; Val-
erie Jamison, one of the most talented chefs I've ever worked with; and Wes 
Gontarek, a hot-bar superhero. 

While everyone who works in the deli/kitchen has been vital to our success, 
I am particularly impressed with with Walter Wilson. Walt started with us as a 
part-time dishwasher whose previous stint in the kitchen had been four years at 
Burger King. It became evident immediately that Walt had ambition and curios-
ity. While I would be making a soup or entree, Walt would come over and ask 
about the process. He kept saying, “Will you teach me how to cook?”

As time went on, we had an opening in the sandwich station. I asked Walt 
if he was interested in the position, and he said yes. I knew that he still had 
a way to go with his skills, but I felt confident that Walt could meet the de-
mands of the position (a position that requires excellent knife skill, speed, and 
customer service). My instincts paid off, and soon Walt was slicing and dic-
ing like a pro!

Fast forward a few months, and Walt is now one of our grab and go chefs 
in the kitchen. His knife skills are impeccable and his attention to detail is a 
hallmark of any great chef. While Walt has to a lot to learn still, he remains 
curious and driven to succeed. To honor his growth and commitment to excel-
lence, I took him to Kitchen Kapers last week and bought him his own first 
fancy knife.

So, while Walt may not be among the old originals I mentioned above, I 
hope he will be part of our kitchen family for a long time to come. Walt, I love 
you like a son, wherever your ambitions take you!

bonnie@weaversway.coop

Mushroom and Goat Cheese 
Stu�ed Chicken Breasts

•  4 boneless, skinless chicken 
breasts

•  1 pound wild mushrooms, stems 
removed, finely chopped

•  4 ounces soft goat cheese
•  3/4 cup dry white wine
•  2 shallots
•  2 tbls. fresh chopped thyme
•  1 cup all-purpose flour
•  2 eggs, beaten
•  2 cups Japanese bread crumbs 
•  Salt and pepper to taste
For the sauce:

•  1/2 cup dry white wine
•  1 1/2 cup chicken stock
•  1 tbls. butter

Coat a large sauté pan with oil. Cook 
mushrooms and shallots until soft, 4-5 
minutes. Salt and pepper mixture to 
taste. Add wine and reduce until almost 
dry. Remove from heat to cool.

Transfer mushroom mixture to a bowl.
Add cheese and fresh thyme and mix 
until thoroughly blended. Put mixture in 
a piping bag and reserve.

Meanwhile, cut a slit into the fat side of 
each chicken breast to create a pocket. 
Pipe in mushroom mixture, taking care 
not to overstu�.

In three separate bowls, put �our, eggs 
and breadcrumbs. In that order, coat 
each stu�ed chicken breast. Place bread-
ed breasts on a sheet pan and refrigerate 
for an hour.

Put a su�cient amount of oil in a large 
skillet to pan-fry the chicken breasts. 
Heat oil and add chicken breasts, turning 
when each side is golden-brown, about 5 
minutes. per side. Do not get oil too hot! 

Remove breasts and place on a wire rack 
on a sheet pan. Place chicken in 300-de-
gree oven for 15 minutes to �nish.

While the chicken is in the oven, put 
butter, white wine and chicken stock to 
sauce pan. Reduce mixture by half. 

Pour sauce over �nished chicken and 
serve.

A Little Dab  
Will Do You Good

Chef’s Corner

Prep 
School 
Standout

Bonnie Shuman photo 

Walt Wilson piping 
mushroom and goat- 
cheese �lling into 
chicken breasts; see 
recipe at left.

Comp Shop Snapshot

Whole 
Foods

Weavers Way 
Co-op

Here’s a comparison price check between Weavers Way and the big guy. Some 
of our best-selling products are listed here. So shop at the Co-op and Save!

* Prices as of Dec. 2013. Prices subject to change, but we’ll do our best to stick to them!

 
Boxed Teas  
Choice Tea  16 bags $4.39 $4.19
Good Earth 18 bags  $4.99 $4.75
Celestial Seasonings 18 bags $3.49 $3.19
Runa  16 bags $6.49 $5.35
Yogi 16 bags $4.99 $4.39
Traditional Medicinals 16 bags $4.99 $4.85
Twinings 20 bags $3.99  $3.35
Co�ee
La Colombe Nizza 12 oz $10.99  $10.39
La Colombe Corsica 12 oz $10.99  $9.49
Hot Cocoa
Equal Exchange Hot Cocoa 12 oz canister  $7.99  $7.75

Comp Shop Snapshot

Up-to-the-minute Co-op news...
follow us on Twitter.
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• Is depression taking over your day?
• Does anxiety get in your way?
• Would you like to feel happier and less self-critical?

Call or email Claudia today.

215-317-8855  *  claudialistens@gmail.com   *  www.ClaudiaListens.com

You can feel better about your life!

Claudia Apfelbaum, LCSW, Psychotherapist

Trauma, Anxiety, Divorce Recovery, 
Adult Children of Alcoholics/Addicts

LGBTQ Positive and EMDR

Sylvia G. Brown, MSS, LCSW, PhD, JD

Offices: By Appointment 
Chestnut Hill and 484.574.6819
Center City  Sliding Scale

A FRESH BREEZE IN YOUR LIFE
Therapy for Individuals, Couples and Groups 

Massage Therapy for CancerCare
Give the GIFT of Massage or Lymph 
Therapy to yourself or someone with 

(or without) a history of cancer. 
blissful, safe, effective treatment  

Alternative Healthcare
for Women

Holistic Gynecology
Natural Menopause Counseling

Fertility/Pregnancy Consultations

Energy/Sound Healing Arts
Therapeutic Touch

Tibetan Bowls
Shamanic Drums and Journeying

lris S. Wolfson, CNM, CRNP
133 W. Phil-Ellena Street
Philadelphia, PA 19119

(215) 842-1657
iriswolfson.com

treatment solutions

Paula G. Tropiano  
LPC, CCDP-Diplomate
610.692.4995

www.myintegratedtx.com

Whole person oriented
Solutions Focused / Skills-based counseling

Working collaboratively with you to 
identify and resolve presenting problems:

• Substance Abuse and Addictive Behavior
• Dual Diagnosis
• Depression and Anxiety
• Emotional Distress – Impulse Control
• Food and Weight
• Occupational and Workplace Problems
• Relational Difficulties
• Life Transitions
• Stress and Burnout

Call us today 610.692.4995
paula@myintegratedtx.com  

8612 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19118

Mt. Airy Psychotherapy & Wellness
BRINGING HOLISTIC HEALTH TO THE NORTHWEST COMMUNITY

Psychotherapy

Genie Ravital, LCSW

Lauren Kahn, LSW, LMFT

Lenore Jefford, LPC

Eda Kauffman, LSW

Althea Stinson, MSW

Nathalie Vallieres Hand, LPC

Homeopathy

Ameet Ravital, PhD, DiHom

Massage & Yoga

Lisa Kaye, LMT

Acupuncture

Anna Beale, LAc

7127 Germantown Ave  •  Philadelphia, PA 19119

215-242-5004

www . Mt Airy Psychotherapy . org

stronger for children, because they are 
more “in the moment” and really want 
the special things they see — even if they 
never dreamed of them a moment before.

So what can parents do to help their 
children have a good experience while 
shopping at the Co-op, or shopping in 
general?

Buying the things they want is not al-
ways an option, nor should it be, but ac-
knowledging that our children have feel-
ings and want things just like we do is a 
good starting point.

Knowing that our kids are interest-
ed in everything is important to recog-
nize. They may, in fact, be more interest-

ed than we are in the produce, bulk items 
and gifts because they’re young and cu-
rious. And they don’t come to the Co-op 
with a list! They are not there to “shop for 
what we came for.”

So, when a child says she or he wants 
something, try responding with interest 
and kindness rather than negation.

Responding with interest might 
sound like this:

“Oh, I can see why you like this. It 
looks really cool. But even though you 
like it a lot, we can’t get it because . . . .”

The child may express a lot of dis-
appointment. A parent might reply with, 
“I hear that you are really disappointed. I 
am sorry that we cannot get it. It is hard 
not to get what you want.”

 Responding with interest might also 
sound like this:

“I hear you really want X. You’ve 
been so wonderful and patient while I’ve 
been shopping; you deserve a little treat. 
Yes, let’s get this.”

Recognizing that children have wants 
is a big part of the equation. Responding 
with care and recognition of their wants 
makes a big difference. It says, “You are 
valuable. Your wants are important. You 
are important.” Acknowledging their 
wants is an acknowledgment of them and 
will make a difference to their sense of 
well-being. 

Shopping with this in mind will 
make the experience easier and more joy-
ful for everyone. 

Weavers Way member Claudia 
Apfelbaum is a licensed clinical social 

worker with a specialty in marriage and 
family therapy. Contact her at www.

claudialistens.com.

Shopping with Kids
(Continued from Page 1)

LOCAL

Across the Way WELLNESS & PET SUPPLIES 
 610 Carpenter Lane • Open 8 to 8 every day

Keeping your holiday 
shopping close to home  

 is a gift to  
your community.

great gifts  ❆  pet supplies  ❆  nice people

It’s cold outside,  
keep warm!



We generate light at night in the city 
to offset our fear of each other, but lighting 
the night sky cuts off access to the universe. 

And the territory we inhabit is a visual 
territory. There are certainly aural aspects 

to it, I’ll grant that, but if you cut off access 
to the universe, you don’t live in it. It’s a 

psychological change to do that, to light the 
sky and cut off access to the stars.

 — Skyspace designer James Turrell

by Glenn Bergman, 
Weavers Way General Manager

On SunDay, oct. 20, i founD My-
self running from a retreat for our 

nonprofi t to the new Chestnut Hill meeting-
house to make sure I did not miss the opening 
experience of the new Skyspace designed by 
James Turrell. I was early for sunset.

I am from Queens. We did not learn to 
meditate as kids. It is not easy for me to sit 
still for 50 minutes. Just ask anyone I work 
with at the Co-op. They have tried homeo-
pathic medicines, chants, shaking and in-
cense. Nothing has worked, until now. 

Let me stop and say I am not an archi-
tectural critic, nor am I qualifi ed to speak to 
the overall signifi cance of this structure to 
the world of art. I am just a guy who wants 
to open his mind to new experiences. Ex-
periences that make me go, “Wow! This 
is cool!” The Skyspace experience at the 
Chestnut Hill Friends meetinghouse will 
make you do just that. 

You need to do three things to really ex-
perience the Skyspace:
1. Get there in time to relax (10 minutes be-
fore it starts).
2. Bring a blanket to cover yourself in cool 
weather and a yoga mat or similar gym pad 
to lie on. A pillow would be good, too.
3. Relax for 50 minutes or so and just watch 
what happens. 

That is all I am going to say. Words I had read before go-
ing did not come close to my experience. You have to go, you 
have to get yourself in the place and time and you have to ex-
perience what happens when light, sky and calmness come to-
gether in your mind. As Baba Ram Dass said, “Be here now.”

During the 50 minutes or so we were watching the sun-
set on this Sunday afternoon, I was amazed at the pleasant 
thoughts I had, the excitement that comes from the play of 
colors, form and perceptions from our eyes and brain. I kept 
thinking about Turrell — how he had the vision to play, dream, 
and think about this for so many years and what he has created.

I went again on my birthday. I started the day watching the 

dawn through the Skyspaces and thinking about my 62 years 
while experiencing in a meditative state the changes in light. 

How lucky we are to have dreamers at the Chestnut Hill 
Meeting who could think outside the regular walls and build 
this place.

Weavers Way members, staff, and Board of Directors 
will have opportunities to experience this space, as we plan 
to use the meetinghouse for some of our gatherings and pub-
lic events. 

I look forward to hearing from others about your experi-
ences with Skyspace. Enjoy!

gbergman@weaversway.coop
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© Ten Thousand Villages 

Permission to use this resource as it appears. Any alterations or 
use of graphic elements apart from this design must be approved 
by the Ten Thousand Villages Marketing Department, 
717-859-8170. 

The Shuttle

Ten Thousand Villages in Chestnut Hill

Contact: Juanita Fox, 717-859-8120
10˝ x 4˝

Runs:  December

Figures entwined in dance are immortalized in kisii stone.
Give a classic depiction made modern in a unique statue from Kenya.

make it memorable

Chestnut Hill, 8331 Germantown Ave
(One block southeast of  

Weavers Way in Chestnut Hill)

Also shop our other Philadelphia area stores. 
www.tenthousandvillages.com

Use this logo for reductions only, do not print magenta. Do not reduce this logo 
more than 35%. Magenta indicates the clear area, nothing should print in this space.
You may reduce the logo to 30% without the tag and strap lines.
Color of Wood Block Motif critical match to Pantone 1805.

Love Dance 
Sculpture, $89
HANDCRAFTED 
IN KENYA

RECEIVE 10% OFF  
your purchase when you  
show your Weavers Way  

membership card.

Valid at participating stores. Not valid with  
other discounts, purchase of gift cards,  

Oriental rugs or Traveler’s Finds.

By Nikka Landau, for the Shuttle

More than a thouSanD philaDel-
phians have experienced the city’s fi rst 

James Turrell Skyspace since it debuted in Oc-
tober in the new Chestnut Hill Friends Meeting. 
And this permanent art installation, consisting of 
a room with an aperture in the ceiling through 

which the sky appears to change from one vivid 
color to the next, is expected to continue to draw 
visitors locally and from around the world. 

Skyspace artist James Turrell designs the 
inside lighting to complement the natural light 
and to emphasize how we perceive light and 
space. The light changes with the seasons and 
time of day, most dramatically at dawn and 
dusk, rewarding repeat visitors with different 
experiences. 

“Having a James Turrell in Philadelphia is 
truly amazing,” said Gail Harrity, president of 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art and an advisor 
to the project, at the offi cial Skyspace opening. 
“People go all over the world to see his work. 
. . . . I think that it’s already a landmark. It’s 
showing off what’s best in Philadelphia, weav-
ing together gorgeous park settings, exquisite 
architecture and a welcoming place that is a 
contemplative place for all.”

Skyspace is open for the remainder of 
2013 — for sunrise on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and sunset on Tuesdays and Sundays. Sunset 
openings begin at sunset and last for 50 min-
utes. Sunrise openings begin 50 minutes before 
sunrise. Visitors are encouraged to arrive 10-15 
minutes early to settle in. Guests are welcome 
to bring yoga mats or cushions should they 
want to lie or sit on the fl oor. Warm clothing or 
blankets are encouraged. 

Guests are asked to make reserva-
tions online so the meeting can be in touch 
about cancellations. Chestnut Hill Meet-
ing is located at 20 E. Mermaid Lane. Info: 
www.chestnuthillsksyspace.org. 

Skyspace Open
to the Public

Terry Foss photo

Meetinghouse architect Jim Bradberry (left), 
Skyspace designer James Turrell

Terry Foss photo

Andrea Nunez photo

Skyspace of�  cal opening (top); getting comfortable to experience the show (above).

Go! (Don’t Wait 
For Your Birthday)
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by Eric Sternfels, for the Shuttle

ThiS holiDay SeaSon, forgo the faShion, 
and elect not the electronics. Instead, consider 

collaborating with your community and buy a 
brick! OK, I’ll not litter another sentence with al-
literative nonsense and explain:

The Friends of Ned Wolf Park, the band of in-
trepid volunteers that have stitched a vest pock-
et park onto the fabric of our Mt. Airy communi-
ty, now ask for your help to make the park safer 
and more beautiful, and to expand its capacity to 
accommodate group activities. The Terrace Wall 
Project is under way to remove carcinogenic cre-
osoted landscape ties and replace them with new 
materials that represent our remarkable neighbor-
hood: brick, bluestone and Wissahickon schist. 
Now the Friends are offering a limited opportunity 
for you — neighbors who value Mt. Airy and Ned 
Wolf Park, the botanical oasis in our midst — to 
leave your mark with a custom engraved brick in 
the park’s central paved terrace.

For a donation of $100 or more, you can re-
serve one of 192 red-clay bricks to include your spe-
cial inscription for generations to witness. Wouldn’t 
you rather see the delight in your child’s eyes upon 
fi nding her name inscribed in this special gather-
ing place, instead of the glow of a new video game? 
Can you imagine the gratitude of your parents or 
friends when your gift helps fi ll their neighborhood 
with rewarding activities rather than fi lling their 
closet with something they don’t need? That’s why 
the Friends of Ned Wolf Park urge you to consider 

making a 
donation that will be long re-

membered and well spent. Brochure/order forms 
describing the Terrace Wall Project are avail-
able in the park’s information boxes or you can 
learn more and reserve a brick at the new website, 
www.nedwolfpark.org.

Raising $17K — to refresh Ned Wolf Park’s 
central plaza and to build a stone seating wall to fa-
cilitate spontaneous gatherings and planned events 
— is a goal we will not reach overnight. But you 
can monitor the progress of the Terrace Wall Proj-
ect in multiple ways. With each $1,000 raised, the 
Money Vine (a/k/a Fundbergia allota), which grows 
on the Trellis-o-Meter mounted to Ned’s Shed, will 
bear a new fl ower. Despite the winter temperatures, 
several fl owers already indicate money in the bank. 
Also, as each group of twelve bricks is purchased, 
they will be engraved and installed in a square 
block so that your inscriptions will be on display 
immediately – weather and neighborhood generos-
ity permitting. So, as the banner posted at the cor-
ner of McCallum and Ellet streets proclaims, “Sup-
port the park, Buy a Brick!” And if you have any 
questions, contact mtairymark@yahoo.com.

G r a n t  Fo x
Contract ing

215-771-2713

Custom Renovations  •  Fine Cabinetry
Old House Renovations and Repairs

Kitchens • Baths • Additions
Over 25 Years of  Experience

Co-op Member

Grant@GrantFox.biz

Energy Conservation - Architectural Design Services
Builders - Historical Restoration - Fine Carpentry

Office: ------------       Fax: ------------
Lic. # PA022176                                                         EPA Lead Certified

HansellContractors.com

Hansell Contractors, Inc.

Serving the community 
for over ten years.
Licensed and insured. 

W.R. Schenk
Painting, exterior and interior, sheetrock  

and plastering, carpentry, structural  
and finish, restoration.
“THOROUGH.”

267-816-9951
wrschenk@msn.com

 Brick and Stone Pointing

 Color Matching and Texturing
 Crack and Structural Repair
  Brick, Block, and Stone Construction

  Concrete, Flagstone, and Pavers
 Patios, Pavements, and Steps
  Garden Hardscape, Retaining Walls
 Free Estimates, Fully Insured

215-260-9730
www.riverrockmasonry.com

River Rock Masonry

The WilliaM penn founDation haS aWarDeD the 
Friends of the Wissahickon a $440,000 grant to support the 

Sustainable Trails Initiative and FOW’s public engagement ef-
forts. This grant will allow FOW to increase watershed protec-
tion through reduced stormwater runoff, volunteer maintenance 
activities and public engagement on watershed issues.

“We are very excited to once again partner with the Wil-
liam Penn Foundation,” said FOW Executive Director Maura 
McCarthy. “This grant will help us to involve the communi-
ty more deeply in our work as we care for the watershed and 
steward Wissahickon Valley Park.”

The Sustainable Trails Initiative is a multi-year project to 
make the 50 miles of National Recreation Trails in the Wissa-
hickon a physically and socially sustainable system that works 
for all park users. This project is being executed in partnership 
with Philadelphia Parks & Recreation.

Founded in 1945 by Otto and Phoebe Haas, the William 
Penn Foundation www.williampennfoundation.org has sup-
ported numerous FOW initiatives over the years. In 2002, a 
$280,000 “Capacity Building” grant allowed FOW to hire 
full-time professional staff to work on fund-raising and major 
projects. FOW’s 2005 Protect Our Watershed program, to pro-
actively address stormwater runoff in the lower Wissahickon 
watershed and protect the area’s signifi cant remaining open 
space parcels of land, and FOW’s new Crew Leader training 
program, have received William Penn support. In 2012, FOW 
launched a new website that was made possible with grants 
from the William Penn and the 25th Century Foundation. 

The Friends of the Wissahickon, founded in 1924, is a non-
profi t organization dedicated to preserving the Wissahickon Val-
ley. Weavers Way members can earn working-member credits 
by participating in FOW activities; contact member@weaver-
sway.org for info. For information about FOW, visit the website 
at www.fow.org. 

FOW Gets $440,000
Sustainable Trails Grant 

Leave Your Mark 
in Mt. Airy

Member Benefit

 WEAVERS WAY BRAND 
VITAMINS AND SUPPLEMENTS

5% off
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by Ron Kushner, for the Shuttle 

For MoSt plantS, even though 
drainage, soil composition and water 

are major factors, temperature is the most 
critical to survival. The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s Hardiness Zone Map 
(www.planthardiness.ars.usda.gov) pro-
vides a guide to gardeners and farmers 
throughout the United States. 

This map shows minimum tempera-
tures to expect within geographic zones. 
Plant hardiness can be expressed using 
these zones, indicating the plant’s ability 
to survive your winter. There is a 10-de-
gree Fahrenheit “spread” for each zone. 
In our Zone 7, for example, the spread is 
0-10 degrees. Plants that can handle 0 F. 
are said to be “Hardy in Zone 7.”

Gardeners should keep two things 
in mind about hardiness zones. First, the 
minimum is based on many monitoring 
thermometers throughout a region, indi-
cating a minimum temperature at an in-
stant, for any length of time.

For example, assume the low temper-
ature from December through the end of 
January reached 10 degrees and remained 
there for some time. Then, one night in 
February, the temperature dropped for 
just an few minutes to 8 degrees. The new 
minimum would become 8 degrees.

So, as you can see, any zone’s spread 
could be infl uenced by an unusual cold 

Holidays     PrimexAT

Living Gi�s from Our Greenhouse
terrariums * miniature gardens * orchids 
tropicals * succulents * kokedama

DIY Workshops
wreath * centerpiece 
kokedama * terrarium 
visit primexgardencenter.com for dates & times

Gi� Department
garden & home decor * jewelry   
made in the usa * fair trade
Holiday Greenery
fresh cut & live pa-grown trees * wreaths  
roping * poinsettias * cyclamen

FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR GREEN LIST

Primex Garden Center 
435 W Glenside Ave • 19038

215-887-7500 • info@primexgardencenter.com

Customer 
Appreciation 

Weekend
Dec 7th & 8th

20% O�
Your Entire 
Purchase!

Design, Installation &  
Management for over 20 years 

 
Terraces , Walls, Walks, 

 Water Gardens 
Garden and Lawn Maintenance 
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Native Plant Nursery 
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Garden and Lawn Maintenance

  

Call us today for a free site visit, consultation and estimate.  
Chris Carrington, Director, Awbury Arboretum Landscapes 
215-849-2855 x 17  • ccarrington@awburylandscapes.com

www.awburylandscapes.com

Celebrating our 15th Anniversary of Inspiring 
Landscape Solutions in Support of Awbury Arboretum

–  Seasoned Local Firewood (Best Quality Hardwood) –
Split, seasoned to perfection, and hand-selected.

One Cord - $190
One-Half Cord - $100

Delivery - $35

–  Final Fall Garden Cleanup –

– Arborist Work:  Pruning and Tree Removal –

–  Invasive Brush & Vine Removal  –

Now is the perfect time to call us for:

     For over 15 years, Awbury Arboretum Landscapes has provided arborist 
and landscape design, installation and maintenance services to the 55 acre 

arboretum and to many other Philadelphia institutions and residences.

Utilizing us for landscape services helps to support the arboretum, which 
is free and open to the public 365 days a year.

The Passionate Gardener

Know Your Zone, but Don’t Sweat It
Go to the USDA 
on the Web (www.
planthardiness.
ars.usda.gov) to 
see Hardiness 
Zone maps for 
individual states 
as well as regionssnap that lasted very briefl y. Note that our 

Zone 7 temperature spread bottoms out at 
zero even though the temperature has not 
hit 0 in the past eight years. 

Therefore, use these zones as a guide 
but don’t be afraid to experiment with 
plants listed out of our particular zone. 
In my garden, I have many Zone 8 plants 
that come back in the spring from under a 
thick winter mulch.

The other thing to consider is that 
“microclimates” occur in every zone, 
substantially altering the USDA zone 
category. If your garden is sheltered by 
structures or dense trees, is located at the 
bottom of a hill, receives plenty of re-
fl ected winter sun, among many factors, 
you may be gardening in a microclimate.

One simple way to monitor for a mi-
croclimate is to place a minimum/maxi-
mum thermometer in your garden to see 
if there is a higher or lower temperature 
range than your USDA zone, even some-
where else on your property.

So don’t be afraid to try plants out-
side your zone! 

Next Year’s Weeds

Weeds are defi nitely never going to 
be 100 percent prevented. However, there 
are many things that can be done to limit 
them and create a lower maintenance fac-
tor in any garden. Here are a few sugges-
tions to think about over the winter and 

perhaps implement next season:
1. Install raised beds wherever possi-
ble. Growing in raised beds allows for 
excellent weed control — they are sim-
ple to keep mulched, the soil doesn’t get 
compacted (you never need to stand in 
a raised bed) and, since you don’t have 
to till them, weed seeds are kept dor-
mant. Weeds that do sprout are easily 
hand-removed.
2. Maintain at least 2 inches of organic 
mulch throughout all of your plantings. 
Shredded leaves, chopped-up hay and 
straw, salt hay and compost all work to 
keep weed seeds from sprouting.
3. If you don’t have raised beds, estab-
lish paths in your garden for walking 
so areas to be planted are never walked 
on. Never till the planted area; just keep 
it covered with mulch, applied in layers 
throughout the season.
4. Use drip irrigation to put water at the 

plant’s root zone instead of all over the 
garden where crops are not grown and 
weeds tend to sprout. 
5. Consider planting or encouraging a “liv-
ing mulch” where possible, such as sweet 
alyssum (Lobularia maritima). It is a low-
growing annual, helps to choke out weeds 
and is highly effective in attracting benefi cial 
insects due to its fragrant fl owers.

A Personal Note

I would like to thank all of you readers 
and the staff of the Shuttle for your support 
throughout this past year. Yes, this is my 
one-year anniversary for “The Passionate 
Gardener.” The year seemed to fl y by.

I appreciate all of your comments 
and I look forward to many more seasons 
to come. Happy gardening!

Contact Ron Kushner at 
ronkushner@comcast.net, or visit his 

website, www.ronsorganicgarden.com
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was taught in Phys Ed?
When was the last time physics

was taught in Phys Ed?
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How do you inspire a young mind? 

With an engaging curriculum that approaches every 

lesson from the vantage point of each subject taught, 

yielding a powerfully effective methodology. 

And powerfully hungry learners. Not memorizers.

But original thinkers. Prepared for life.But original thinkers. Prepared for life.

by Nina Berryman, Weavers Way Farms Manager

The thirD annual harveSt on henry feStival WaS our
best-attended festival and also our most successful fund-

raiser yet! The purpose of this festival is not only to raise money 
for the farm, but also to bring together the many communities 
who connect with Henry Got Crops. This farm is many different 
things to many different people. And while that can be challeng-
ing sometimes, it is also a real cause for celebration. And what a 
celebration Oct. 19 was! It was rewarding to see so many peo-
ple enjoying the farm and all the activities that were provided 
on such a gorgeous fall day. We are still waiting on the offi cial 
count, but we know we made around $4,000 to support Weav-
ers Way farms. 

It wouldn’t have been possible without the help of so 
many people. Thanks to the volunteer CSA shareholder plan-

ning committee for coordinating all the pieces. Weavers Way 
marketing department went above and beyond — the publicity went a long way to 
get the crowds there. The collaboration with Saul High School has been so key these 
three years. The students and teachers did an outstanding job preparing for the various 
activities, hauling supplies across Henry Avenue, sprucing up the grounds. It looked 
great, and of course the day-of brought more than 80 student volunteers helping with 
the children’s activities, selling tickets and apples, face painting and every taking care 

And the 
Winners 
Were . . . 
Here are the 
winners in the 
Harvest on 
Henry 2013 Pie-
Baking Contest.

FRUIT

1st Place
Georgia 
Kirkpatrick 
(Blueberry-Cherry)

Tied for 2nd Place
Jen May 
(Apple Pear Praline) 
Christine Bellizzi 
(Apple-Peanut 
Butter with Oatmeal 
Crumble)

OTHER

1st Place
Max Klink
(Chocolate Pecan)

2nd Place
Dolores Howlett 
(Love Pie)

Tied for 3rd Place
Chelsea Kurtz 
(Tomato Scallion
 Avocado Quiche)
Beth DeVaul 
(I Love You Pie)

 Saul teacher Jen Disque points out her lucky Cow Plop square

Farm Fest with Flair

Prizes were gift cards to Goat Hollow ($40), the Night Kitchen ($50) and Whole 
Foods ($50); a breakfast basket from Roller’s Expresso; gift certi� cate for ice cream 
cake from Bredenbecks; and a basket with acupuncture/yoga sessions. 

by Nina Berryman, Weavers Way Farms Manager

T
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(Chocolate Pecan)

Dolores Howlett 

Tied for 3rd Place

(Tomato Scallion
 Avocado Quiche)

 Saul teacher Jen Disque points out her lucky Cow Plop square

Farm Fest with Flair

Donors:

Bredenbeck’s Bakery and Ice Cream Parlor

Equal Exchange

Goat Hollow

High Point Cafe

Mana Yoga
Morris Arboretum

Night Kitchen Bakery

Philly Community Acupuncture

Roller’s Expresso

Solebury Orchard

Shop Rite, Roxborough

Tasty Twisters

Whole Foods, Plymouth Meeting

All the numerous  

volunteers who were  

a tremendous help  

in many ways!

Food Trucks:

Cheese E Wagon

KAMI
Little Baby’s Ice Cream

Philly Street Food

Businesses & Organizations:

Carmella Clark 

Cobblestone Krautery

Heidi Barr Designs 

Herbiary
Mt Airy Bike Collective

Roxborough YMCA

Roxborough/Manyunk Food Coop 

SHARE 
Time 4 Time

Weavers Way Co-op

Weavers Way Community Programs

We Bee Brothers

Pie Judges:

Glenn Bergman

Alex Dews 

David Greene

Ashley McFarland 

Scott Piergrossi 

Photographers:

Larry Goldfarb

Peter Handler

Gabrielle Mahler

Musicians:

Art Miron
Rick & Andrea

Nothing Wrong

Saint Mad

Harvest on Henry  

Planning Committee:

Nina Berryman  

Nancy Dearden 

Jennifer Disque  

Jennifer Hall 

Liza Hawley  

Clare Hyre  

Georgia Kirkpatrick

Tatiana Loya   

Tammy Meister  

Bernadette Norton  

Kate Pelusi

Lory Piergrossi  

Kathleen Powell  

Joanna Sinclair 

Norman Weiss 

Saul Agricultural High School:

Jessica McAtamney and her classes

Tammy Conaway, principal

Scott Moser and the 4-H Club

Guy Amoroso

Jane Arbasak

Lisa Blum
Scott Blunk

Tara Campbell

Mary Creighton

Jen Disque
Gail Koskela

Garth Schuler

Greg Smith
Val Simmens

Weavers Way Sta�:

Annette Aloe

Bettina de Caumette

Stephanie Kane

Jean McKenzie

Mary Sweeten 

Rebecca Torpie

And all the wonderful  

Saul students!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

Thank You!

Primex Garden Center • Growing with the Community since 1943

Brewers Outlet

Chestnut Hill Cat Clinic

Delaware Valley Floral Group, Inc.

Fresh Tofu, Inc.

Four Seasons

Howard & Aharona Treatman

Metropolitan Meat,  

  Seafood & Poultry Co.

The Night Kitchen

Philadelphia Horticultural Society

Slow Rise Bakery

N.S. Troutman

Henry Got Crops is a partnership with Saul High School,  Weavers Way Farms, Weavers Way Community Programs and Philadelphia Parks & Recreation

The proceeds from this fundraiser go to Weavers Way Farms and Henry Got Crops operations. 
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AFS is committed to being a good neighbor.  
We are proud to offer academically talented students 
applying to grades 5 through 10 the opportunity to attend 
our program through a limited number of scholarships.

Honors Scholarships for 
qualified applicants range 
from $2,500 to $25,000, 
are independent of  
need-based financial aid 
and typically last  
through graduation.

For more information  
or to apply, please  
call 215-886-4350 or 
visit our website at  
www.abingtonfriends.net.

Shuttle Service available 
for our Northwest 
Philadelphia students. 

the  honors
scholarship

program 

Mixed aged day care 
with reading, art, baking, 
cooking, gardening in a 
cozy home setting with 
beautiful outdoor space. 

Early Childhood Teacher 
for 30 years. 

Inquiries,  
305-799-8450 cell.

Morning
Star 

Day Care

of other details to ensure everything went 
smoothly.

The children’s activities were huge-
ly popular. Faces were painted and scare-
crows created. Every pumpkin was pur-
chased, decorated and taken home.

Seven bushels of apples disappeared 
by the bag. Apple-cider donuts, pret-
zels and popcorn were sold out. There 
were lines at the food trucks and the ap-
ple press churned out cider. It was nice to 
have vendors attend to offer some good-
ies for sale and information being distrib-
uted about community services. 

As usual, the hayride and petting zoo 
were major highlights of the day, neither 
of which would have been possible with-
out Saul students and the local 4-H chap-
ter. The hay ride through the forest was 
a hit, with more than 300 riding into the 
depths of Fairmount Park, searching for 
the lost calf “Spot” — singing songs and 
throwing hay.

This year also saw the debut of the 
Cow Plop 50/50. “Matilda” did not let us 
down and did her business within about 5 
minutes. The lucky winner was Saul teach-
er and CSA shareholder Jen Disque, and 

the Saul School, who each received over 
$500! Special thanks to Cow Plop judge 
teacher Greg Smith, who did a great job 
managing the day and serving as judge.

The pie judges tasted over 25 kinds of 
pie. We sold 25 pies and at least 175 slices. 

My favorite moment of the day was 
looking at the crowd and seeing all the peo-
ple and tents from a distance when I was on 
the hay ride. It was amazing to see so many 

people of different races, culture and ages, 
all gathered on this little piece of land that I 
know so well. 

A big thank you to all our sponsors. 
(Check out the list at left.) CSA share-
holder Nancy Dearden coordinated the 
event and I cannot thank her enough. She 
is a wizard of organization and planning 
and began planning back in April!

nberryman@weaversway.coop

Harvest on Henry 
photos by Larry 

Goldfarb, Ken 
Weiner and and 
Glenn Bergman 
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Improving students’ writing  
> inside & outside < 

the classroom. 
Jill Gates Smith, MA 

jgatessmith@gmail.com 
215.844.7041 

Students of all ages welcomed.  

A Big World in a Small  Quaker School

Who do you want  
your child to become?

Serving PreK-6th grades, Plymouth 
Meeting Friends School’s program 
provides an academic and social 
emotional foundation, designed to 
create confident, curious and community 
oriented learners. Since 1780, Plymouth 
Meeting Friends School has been 
helping children to develop into globally 
conscious, responsible young people.

PLYMOUTH MEETING FRIENDS SCHOOL

2013 - 2014 Open Houses 
January 14, 9:30 -11:30am | April 17, 9:30 -11:30am 

Now accepting Applications for 2014-2015. Call to schedule a personalized tour.

2150 Butler Pike Plymouth Meeting PA 19462 | www.pmfs1780.org | 610-828-2288
smart local news for the philly region  

DONATE KIDS’ BOOKS TO THE
MASTERY CHARTER ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOLS AND HEALTH
                         DISTRICT      

               New or gently used childrens’ books   
     Preschool–8th grade reading levels 

Book donations are accepted
at the locations below.

READING
theGIVE GIFT

VALLEY GREEN BANK’S HOLIDAY BOOK DRIVE

of
Nov 29 – Dec 31

#9

PARTNERS AND DROP OFFS:

Valley Green Bank   
23 W. Highland Ave. | 7226 Germantown Ave.

Elfant Wissahickon Realtors | 8039 Germantown Ave.  

Gravers Lane Gallery | 8405 Germantown Ave.

Weavers Way Coop  
8424 Germantown Ave. | 559 Carpenter Ln.

Chestnut Hill Hospital  |  8835 Germantown Ave.

Big Blue Marble Bookstore | 551 Carpenter Ln.
*Hours: Weekdays 8 to 6 and Saturday 9 to 1

www.valleygreenbank.com
Mt Airy*  | 215.242.3550

Chestnut Hill*  | 215.242.1550
South Philadelphia  | 215.462.2265 

Radnor  | 610.995.2265
Center City  | 215.569.2265

Weaver’s Way Members: 25% off
first 4 lessons or term of classes

(for new students)

Now in our 34th Year!
Classical, Jazz & Pop

~All Ages & Levels

8509 Germantown Ave.
(above Ch. Hill Cheese Shop!)

47 Maplewood Mall
in Germantown

215.848.8353

Richard Rudin
Director

   M
APLEWOOD            STUDIO            

     
MUSIC             

Private Lessons (start anytime!)
+ Piano & Drum Classes for Children (age 4 - 7)
+ Ensembles & Bands for Teens & Adults

piano keyboard voice guitar
violin	 trumpet	 flute	 bass
viola	 french	horn	 clarinet	 drums
cello	 trombone	 saxophone	 recorder

Give the Gift of Music!

Local author Jon Mcgoran Will Be 
signing copies of his GMO thriller “Drift” 

at Big Blue Marble, Saturday, Dec. 14, from 2 
to 4 p.m. McGoran, editor of the Shuttle for 
20 years, is editor-in-chief at Grid magazine. 

“Drift” came out in July and was well re-
viewed in Publishers Weekly, Booklist and 
Kirkus. Philadelphia Inquirer reviewer Bill 
Kent called it a “A blast . . . great fun to read.” 
The Providence Journal said it was, “Riveting 
and blisteringly original.” Civil Eats called it 
“Thrilling, chilling.”

Look for Jon’s followup to “Drift,” “Deadout,”which deals with GMOs and colony 
collapse disorder, in August 2014. Keep up with Jon at www.jonmcgoran.com.

Jon McGoran Book Signing 
at Big Blue Marble 

Nathea Lee photo

Jon’s next book is about beer. No really, 
it isn’t, this is him doing his MC duties 
at the Weavers Way 40th Birthday Bash.
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 “Printmakers of the Baroque: Explorations of Space 
and Light in 17th-Century Prints” runs Dec. 16 -Feb. 
28 at the La Salle University Art Museum, in Olney 
Hall, 19th Street and Olney Avenue, on the La Salle 
campus. Selections from the museum’s permanent 
collection include works by artists such as Rem-
brandt (pictured) who were known as painters, 
as well as dedicated printmakers. Besides dem-
onstrating typical Baroque interest in space and 
light, the selected works also show 17th-century 
printmakers’ concern for societal changes, with in-
creased representations of beggars, soldiers, for-
eigners and others marginal to elite society. 

Admission is free. Hours are 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. Info: www.lasalle.edu/museum.

A community of creative thinkers and inspired leaders.

3 1  W e s t  C o u l t e r  S t r e e t ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P A  1 9 1 4 4
2 1 5 - 9 5 1 - 2 3 4 5    •    w w w. g e r m a n t o w n f r i e n d s . o r g

A Quaker Independent Day School for Grades K-12

Now Accepting Applications for Fall 2014

Self-paced curriculum

Testing-free learning environment

Begin anytime of year

Private school approach for less

www.proceedthroughhighschool.com

by Kim Douglas, for the Shuttle

PhilaDelphia univerSity’S 
Landscape Architecture Program 

has a new client! We were recently 
asked to help the Germantown com-
munity develop a sustainable “vi-
sion” plan that would serve as a road 
map for future design strategies and 
development.

A design studio comprising 12 
landscape architecture and 12 fi fth-
year architecture students will present 
their ideas to the Germantown com-
munity in a public forum Dec. 9. 

 As our mission is sustainable 
urban design through service-learn-
ing, this project is a perfect fi t. Phil-
adelphia University has one of the 
few landscape architecture programs 
in the country offering a curriculum 
with sustainability, collaboration and 
innovation as its core mission. Our 
program is committed to providing 
leadership in confronting ecological 
issues of the natural environment and 
cultural and social issues that affect 
urban neighborhoods, particularly 
those in need of revitalization. 

But what really makes our Land-
scape Architecture Program unique is 
that for most design studio projects 
we partner with community groups, 

schools, and/or governmental organi-
zations to address “real” environmen-
tal and community issues. Students 
work with the community as the “cli-
ent” as well as with a team of outside 
experts.

One of our core principles is col-
laboration. We see ourselves as facili-
tators of the design process, using our 
expertise to interpret the communi-
ty’s wants, needs and desires. To this 
end, we formed a core focus group 
that represented the many organiza-
tions, neighborhoods and local busi-
ness owners of Germantown. 

The focus group includes Friends 
of Vernon Park, Germantown Spe-
cial Services District, Historic Ger-
mantown, GTown Restoration CDC, 
Germantown Artists Roundtable, 
Greater Germantown Business As-
sociation, Germantown United CDC, 
Germantown Community Connec-
tion, SoLo/Germantown Civic As-
sociation/Wayne Merchant Associa-
tion, Enon Tabernacle Baptist Church, 
Germantown Clergy Initiative and 
West Central Germantown Neighbors. 
The City Planning Commission also 
participated.

Once the focus group was estab-
lished, we developed a set of “Guid-
ing Principles,” giving the students 

clear direction as to what the commu-
nity wanted and needed. The students 
also researched history, cultural, so-
cial, economic and ecological condi-
tions of the community. 

Throughout the design phase, we 
have had numerous meetings with 
the focus group, hosted a community 
meeting to update the neighborhood 
at large on our research and undertak-
en numerous site visits. 

This project illustrates the Uni-
versity’s commitment to its neighbor, 
the Germantown community, to use 
its knowledge and expertise to help 
with the many issues of urban areas. 

We are also providing our stu-
dents with hands on learning for “real 
work” with real people, making a real 
impact. 

We invite you to join us at the 
the Flying Horse Center, 5534-46 Pu-
laski Ave., at 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 9 
as we present our project. Drawings 
generated to date are already on dis-
play at the Flying Horse, and can also 
be viewed on our blog, wordpress.

philau.edu/urbandesignstudio/tag/
germantown-urban-design/ 

For more information or to get 
involved, contact Kim Douglas at 
Douglask@philau.edu

Phila. U Students’ Design Vision for Germantown

Printmakers of the Baroque 
at La Salle Museum
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610 O ld Lancaster Road, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
each office independently owned and operated

Also visit me at:
www.facebook.com/ 
realtorjanetames
www.linkedin.com/in/ 
realtorjanetames

Janet aMeS, realtor®
janetamesrealestate@gmail.com

For more information on the home buying or selling process, visit
www.homesinwphilly.com or call 610-308-0802 for a free consultation

Cell  610.308.0802
Main Office   610.520.0400

Stunning Overbrook Farm 
Dutch Colonial designed for 
Fleer family (inventors of 
baseball trading cards and 
bubblegum) by renowned 
architect Charles Barton Keen. 
Enter through large wraparound 
porch fully enclosed on the front 
and open on the side. This archi-
tectural gem has meticulously 
restored original detail and 

has been updated to bring it into the 21st century. C/A, new gourmet 
kitchen, updated tiled 2nd floor hall bath, and many more details. 
Enlarged with one of a kind elegant, rustic style addition with large loft 
area entered off of kitchen, with maple floors, cathedral ceiling with 
exposed beams, custom wrought iron railing, large beautiful windows 
and lower level family room with wood stove, split A/C system. 2nd 
floor includes master suite, library with fireplace and built in shelving, 
large open hall area with beautiful large bay window with leaded glass 
and with built in window seat. Third floor includes 4 more bedrooms, a 
full bath, and large walk-in closet. Beautifully manicured grounds with 
gardens designed to bloom throughout the seasons, large rear patio and 
3-car detached garage with potential living quarters above. 

www.6415SherwoodRd.com       $595,000 MLS 6301056

VOLUNTEER IN LATIN AMERICA!
IMPROVE SPANISH SKILLS!

BUILD A GLOBAL COMMUNITY!

E-mail amigosphilly@gmail.com or
Call 215-814-3542 for more information!

Training for the program starts in January, so apply now!
www.amigoslink.org/philadelphia

Philadelphia Chapter
www.amigoslink.org/philadelphia

Advertise in the Shuttle
Targeted readership • Extended Internet presence • Affordable and effective

advertising@weaversway.coop

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

December

N I G H T

 Chestnut Hill will be open until 9 p.m. 
on Wednesdays for 

Stag & Doe nights Dec. 4, 11 & 18.

Tuesday, Dec. 24

Chestnut Hill: 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Mt Airy: 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tuesday,Dec. 31

Chestnut Hill: 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mt Airy: 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Weavers Way

 Holiday Hours
Closed: December 25 & January 1

EVERY MONDAY  7 - 9 p.m.
Weavers Way Chess Club 
Advance that pawn, double those rooks, but never expose your king! All levels, 
including good and bad bishops, welcome. 555 Carpenter Lane (adjacent to the Mt. Airy 
store). Info: outreach@weaversway.coop

Tuesday, December 3 All Day
GivingTuesday/Two Dollar Tuesday
Kick o�  the giving season at any Weavers Way locations while you shop. Donate $2 at 
the register on GivingTuesday and help support Weavers Way Community Programs. 

Wednesday, December 4, 11 and 18
Stag & Doe Nights on the Avenue
Shops on Germantown Avenue in Chestnut Hill will be open late the � rst three 
Wednesdays in December. Stop by the Co-op for a hot beverage and some cool gift 
ideas. Weavers Way Chestnut Hill and Weavers Way Next Door will be open until 9 p.m.

Tuesday, December 3 6:30 p.m.
Weavers Way Monthly Board of Directors Meeting
Venue change: The Common Room at Summit Church, Greene Street and Westview 
Avenue. RSVP to outreach@weaversway.coop.

Wednesday, December 4  7:30 p.m.
Weavers Way Environment Committee Meeting
Do your part to make  Earth a cleaner, greener place. Join the committee in the 
Community Room, 555 Carpenter Lane, adjacent to the Mt. Airy store.

Wednesday, December 11  6:30 p.m.
Welcome Meeting for New Members
Learn about the cooperative movement while you get to know fellow cooperators. 
You’ll also earn two work credit hours for attending. At the new Chestnut Hill Friends 
meetinghouse, 20 E. Mermaid Lane. RSVP to outreach@weaversway.coop. 

Thursday, December 12 7-9 p.m.
Locavore Tasting Party & Panel Discussion: 
Co-sponsored by Weavers Way & The Schuykill Center for Environmental Education. 
Participate in a vibrant talk about the luxury of eating local. Pennsylvania Galer Estate 
Wines & West Chester Cheese Cooperative will be sampling. Outdoors on the beautiful 
stepped terraces at SCEE, around a roaring � re.  $25/non-members, $20/person for WW 
and/or SCEE members. Limited space, please pre-register by calling -215-482-7300 x110.
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Avenue Art & Framing 
Your neighborhood shop for quality custom framing

Open Tuesday through Friday 10 to 5:30 

and Saturday from 10 to 4.

6837 Germantown Ave. 

Philadelphia, PA, 19119

215.848.4420

Jay’s Music 
Classical and Jazz Guitar: Solo and Ensemble
Objective Perspective The Improvisational Ensemble  
Guitar, Woodwinds, Bass & Drums
Art of Jamming:  Music Theory & Improvisation as a way of understanding 
Music.  A course of musical study especially helpful for Classically trained 
musicians who would like to branch out or simply understand the music they 
now play better.

    Jay Klales 267-243-6851             e-mail: jayzgig@gmail.com

www.chestnuthillmusic.com  •  215-233-2350

Offering 2 free lessons  
on any instrument or voice  
for Weavers Way Members. 

$63.00 value
one per family - not good with other offers. 

*new CHMA families only.

Private lesson on all instruments  
(piano, violin, guitar, voice,  
drums, brass, woodwinds), 

Musical Theater program and Rock School.

Experienced teachers comfortable facilities 
at  22 East Chestnut Hill Ave.  

Nutcrac�er
�e

with the 

 

Donetsk Ballet of Ukraine 

International Ballet Exchange 
presents 
 

Vadim Pisarev,  Artistic Director

Two Performances 
Saturday, December 21, 2013  
2:00 pm and 6:30 pm 

Plymouth/Whitemarsh 
High School
201 E. Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 

TICKETS:  
$28.00 Adult 
$18.00 Student/Senior

For information, call
215-849-7950 or (toll-free)
800-849-4919. 

Online ticket sales at  
ibexchange.ticketleap.com
Group rates available. 

Made possible through support from 
PA Partners in the Arts and 
Philadelphia Cultural Fund.  

PENNSYLVANIA
C O U N C I L
O N  T H E

Photo: e.a. kennedy

Santa haS a MiD-MillenniuM life criSiS at Mt. 
Airy’s Allens Lane Art Center, as Saint Mad presents 

its radio-style variety show, “Mount Airy Home Com-
panion: The Holiday Show” Dec. 14-15. As Santa wan-
ders the neighborhood in search of his inner artiste, host 
Jim Harris and the Mt. Airy Players must fi nd a last- 
minute sub to keep the children of the world happy. An 
eclectic mix-up of music and traditions brings the story 
to a truly Mount Airy conclusion.

Inspired by Garrison Keillor’s Prairie Home Com-
panion, the show is produced, written and directed by the 
Mount Airy musical group Saint Mad. The band (Har-
ris, Martha Michael, Molly Mahoney, and Lynda Chen) 
– with the inimitable tapping talents of Audrey Book-
span and some friends in the pit, including Richard Red-
ding on saxophone – offers humorous skits, parodies of 
Broadway hits and classic oldies, and original composi-
tions in a light-hearted approach that’s fun for all ages. 

Singer/songwriter Jake Michael, who wrote the 
script with Harris and Martha Michael, will share songs 
with local connections. Clarinetist David Kutzik lends a 
klezmer fl air to the holiday show. 

The Mount Airy Players, featuring Andy Pettit, 
Elizabeth Caruso, Greg Williams and Robyn Miller, are 
up to their usual zany antics with parodies of WHYY ra-
dio and skit comedy about the neighborhood, including 
a certain co-op. 

Norman Weiss raves: “St. Mad and Weavers Way 
are mutual admirers of each other, St. Mad has played at 

a number of Weavers Way events and even developed a 
song about our Weavers Way Philly Fresh Pickles! I had 
the pleasure of doing sound for St. Mad at this year’s 
Harvest On Henry festival and near the end of one of 
their songs it dawned on me the harmonies and playing I 
was hearing were fl at-out beautiful. I am now a fan. Plus 
Jim is almost as funny as me.”

This is Saint Mad’s second annual holiday show at 
Allens Lane Art Center. Showtimes are 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 14 and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15. Tickets are $15 on-
line (Eventbrite.com), or $20 at the door. For more info, 
visit SaintMad.com or call 215-848-4225

Nice anD freSh WrapS up itS Mount airy fall
performing arts series with some irreverent seasonal 

fare at Moving Arts of Mount Airy Dec. 6-7.
Since October, SmokeyScout Productions has trans-

formed MOMA one weekend a month with “Pop Up Per-
formance Series of New Theater and Dance Works.” De-
cember’s show 
features two dance 
works, including a 
post-modern take 
on the burlesque 
fad, and two plays, 
one about an insuf-
ferably religious 
sister-in-law, the 
other about Amer-
ican case offi cers 
watching Edward 
Snowden in the Moscow airport.

By showing theater and dance side-by-side, series cu-
rator and contributor (and Co-op member) Josh McIlvain 
aims to surprise audiences by re-imagining what can be per-
formed in an intimate space, and to have audiences deeply 
absorbed in the experience  — for only $7 a ticket. (Art for 
the price of the sandwich!) 

Co-op members can purchase special $5 tickets (ad-
vance sales only) at fresh.brownpapertickets.com; enter the 
password COOP. Regular tickets are also available online 
and at the door. Note: Mature audiences only. Shows are 
7 and 9 p.m. MOMA is at the corner of Greene Street and 
Carpenter Lane. For more info, visit smokeyscout.com.

Saint Mad Presents 
Holiday ‘Companion’ 

Pop-Up Theater & Dance

The Mt. Airy Players include (clockwise from top left) Greg 
Williams, Jake Michael, Robyn Miller, Andy Pettit

Annie Wilson and Jenna Horton 
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BASEMENT PLUS CO.
…Plus We Waterproof

  Get your basement dry and 
odor-free

  Repair old crumbling walls

  Sump pumps & French 
drains

  New windows, doors, locks 
and steps

  Clean, paint & seal pipes 
and flooring

  Eliminate molds and  
mildews

…Plus We Renovate

  Redesign your basement

  Drywall, drop ceilings, 
closets

  Pergo flooring, carpeting, 
ceramic tile

  New bathroom, shower, 
toilet & sink in one week

  We handle all plumbing & 
electrical in basement

Show This Ad and SAVE $100
www.basementplus.com

215.233.4598
Insured & Licensed Free Estimates

As Seen
on

DIY TV

•  Kitchen & bath 
•  Additions & decks 
•  Doors & insulation 
•  Windows & skylights
•  Moulding, trim work  

built-ins & closets 

•  Plaster, spackling,  
drywall & painting

•  Ceramic tile & natural 
stone setting 

•  Porches/cornice/eaves  
•  Mansard/Tutor/soffits  

re-built & preserved

•  Finished basements  
•  All masonry work
•  Architectural & structural 

engineering services
•  Building & Zoning  

permits/violations

Caleb L. Schodt, General Contractor

 
Prompt, Reliable, Quality Work 

Complete Roofing Services  
Residential & Commercial 

 

 
 

 

Please contact us for your  
Free Roof Inspection 

 

215-843-1970 
AppleRoofing@verizon.net 

 
 

 

Proudly serving Chestnut Hill, Mt. Airy,  
Germantown, and surrounding areas 

for over 25 years 
 

 

www. AppleRoofingCo.com 
 

• Kitchens

• Bathrooms

• Windows

• Doors

• Porches

• Additions

• Decks

MT. AIRY, PHILADELPHIA  215-843-2090

A Complete Restoration Company
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

PA license# PA018646

Visit us on our website:
www.MacintoshConstruction.com

COMPLETE MASONRY SERVICE
Flagstone, Brick & Stone Pointing

JAMES G. CARDAMONE

215-887-9323    GLENSIDE

• Concrete Work
•  Basement Wall 

Plastering & 
Waterproofing

• Chimney Repairs
• Walkways & Patios
• Retaining Walls

• Stucco
• Glass Block Windows
• Ceramic Tile

Over 25 Years Experience • Clean Work Area • Fully Insured & Free Estimates

PA# 060401        All Calls Returned

www.jgcardamonemasonry.com

by Norman Weiss, Weavers Way 
Purchasing Manager

GreetingS anD thankS for Writ-
ing. As usual, suggestions and 

responses may have been edited for brev-
ity, clarity and/or comedy. In addition, no 
idea, concept, issue, remark, phrase, de-
scription of event, word or word string 
should be taken seriously. This also ap-
plies to the previous sentence.

Winter has arrived, which means it’s 
time for root veggies. I like root veggies 
because sometimes I like to think about 
the symbolic value of food, the “you are 
what you eat” mode of thinking. Since 
roots provide stability, absorption of wa-
ter and nutrients and caloric storage, I 
think of them as very nurturing. They 
also are typically cheap, and hard to mess 
up cooking-wise. 

Conventional potatoes are on the 
“Dirty Dozen” list of produce that gets 
a lot of chemical treatment, so buy them 
organic or chemical-free. Sweet potatoes 
and onions are on the “Clean Fifteen.” 
And remember, ginger and garlic are also 

root vegetables; include them to spice 
things up. 

So if your life lacks stability — like 
you wear different clothes every day, of-
ten leave your neighborhood, talk to dif-
ferent people — I suggest eating more 
root veggies. You’ll be more “grounded” 
in no time.

If you are interested in product re-
calls, you can subscribe to recall alerts on 
the FDA website and get emailed when 
there are recalls. It’s fascinating to see 
how many recalls there are, seems like 
one a day lately. Often, food recalls are 

Suggestions

Two Guys

Light Moving 
Hauling & Deliveries

• Available 7 Days a week
• Reasonable Rates in unreasonable times

215-850-4559
215-668-8660

 Call Ed “The Tech Guy”
FOR ALL WINDOWS

PC COMPUTER SERVICES

IN-HOME OR REMOTE ASSISTANCE

LOW RATES

cell 719-964-9538
www.edttg.com

Computer Service and Repair
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Spend less time waiting. And more time getting the care you need.
When you come to our emergency room with a serious illness or injury that requires admission to the 
hospital, we’ll get you from the E.R. bed to the hospital bed faster. Chestnut Hill Hospital o�ers the shortest 
time – by far – between arrival in the E.R. and admission to the hospital than any other hospital in our  
eight-county region.* To learn more about our E.R., visit ChestnutHillHealth.com.

Less.

In an emergency, call 911 immediately.
*Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services data submitted by hospitals between Jan. 1 and Sept. 30, 2012.

72433_CHH_Less_10x8bw.indd   1 10/21/13   3:33 PM

due to presence of things like listeria, sal-
monella and e. coli; sometimes it’s mis-
taken labeling; and then there are always 
fun things like metal pieces in Frosted 
Mini Wheats. 

Some recalls seem like oil spills. 
They start out small and then just keep 
spreading. First it’s reported that just one 
batch of one brand of something that was 
distributed in a limited region has a prob-
lem. Then it expands to other batches, 
then other brands, then other regions, and 
then it seems like every peanut or spinach 
product produced in the last six months is 
part of the recall. It’s another glimpse into 
how our massive food system works, and 
in some cases, doesn’t work. Las Vegas 
casinos now take bets on whether a given 
recall will spread or not, and gives odds 
on the degree of spread, which change 
hourly, so it can be an exciting and profi t-
able way to spend a few hours.

suggestions and responses:

s: “Sunny Harvest produce is very good 
quality. I hope you / we continue to buy 
from them.”
r: (Jean, MA) We think so, too! And I’ll 
pass on your compliment to the co-op of 
Amish farmers who make up the Sunny 

Harvest group. Unfortunately, our last de-
livery of the season was Nov. 12.

s: “Please get a supply of Peccari-
no Peppato cheese (Italian goat with 
peppercorns).”

r: (Margie, MA) I ordered a wheel, look 
for it on the shelf soon!

s: “Can we list unit price for similar 
products in the same unit? For example, 
Earthbound Farm Organic Spinach is 
listed with price per pound, and Casca-
dian Farm Organic Spinach is listed with 
price per ounce. Why? The whole point 
of a unit price is so I don’t have to do the 
math in my head, standing in front of the 
freezer cases.”

r: (Virginia, IT) Thank you for your feed-
back; you have an excellent eye. Over the 
eons, humans have been known to cre-
ate chaos by not having a universal way 
of doing things. (The English system of 
measurement used in the United States 
and women's clothing are excellent ex-
amples of this.) However, all is not lost 
— this very thing is on our project list, 
and something we intend to rectify after 
the new store and busy holiday season 
have wound down. In the meantime, we 
will try to be more conscientious and ap-
preciate your patience!
s: “Cypress Grove Psycadilly Chevre.”
r: (Margie, MA) I will check with our 
suppliers and try this cheese. I’ve never 

had a cheese from Cypress Grove I didn’t 
like! (Update: Having trouble fi nding it 
but will keep looking.)
s: “Can we have self-checkout lanes at 
WW? I think they are faster and I like 
not having to interact with another person 
when I shop.”
r: (Norman) We could, but part of what a 
cooperative is about is cooperation, which 
is about common effort for mutual benefi t, 
i.e., working together. “Working togeth-
er” implies there is more than one person 
involved in the work, or at least one per-
son and one other sentient life form. Self-
checkout equipment is not a life form, 
therefore using one cannot be a common 
effort, and thus is a non-cooperative act 
with no place in the co-op universe. In 
fact, if you believe cooperation to be valu-
able, you should boycott self-checkout 
lanes everywhere, as they contribute to the 
lessening of the connection people feel in 
the world, and this lack of connection is 
what leads to things like drone strikes. So 
use and celebrate normal checkouts, con-
nect with your cashier and help make the 
world a safer, more cooperative, quieter 
place. (Hate that drone buzz!)

normanb@weaversway.coop

“

”

Some recalls seem like oil spills. They start out small 

and then just keep spreading, until it seems like 

every peanut or spinach product produced in the 

last six months is part of the recall. 

Be Excellent Inside 
and Out.

Fido Deserves to be Excellent Inside and Out too.

next door across the way
WELLNESS & PET STORE

610 Carpenter Lane

Across from the Co-op 
in Mt. Airy!

WELLNESS & BEAUTY
8426 Germantown Avenue

Next to the Co-op 
in Chestnut Hill!
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FEEL THE POWER OF THE WIND! 

                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join the Green Energy Collaborative (it’s free) and switch to a 100% 
Pennsylvania Wind Energy Plan at a great low fixed price offered by 

TriEagle Energy. 

LowCostWind.com 
The Green Energy Collaborative is a program of Citizen Power, Inc. 

For more information call 412-421-7029. 

G R E E N  R E A LT Y

SMART

Your neighborhood resource 
for green remodeling 

questions and contacts.

Zeta Cross

215-669-3660
7630 Germantown Ave  

at Mermaid Lane

Real Estate for Tomorrow and Today.

Save an average $180 a year on 
heating + cooling. 

Just email: zeta@smartgreenrealty.com 
More information:  

www.smartgreenrealty.com

WIN this 
stylish NEST 

Thermostat. 

•  stainless steel / glass water bottles 
•  steel / glass reusable lunch containers 

•  reusable snack and sandwich bags 
•  cotton and insulated lunch bags 
•  insulated food thermoses 

8434	  germantown	  ave,	  philadelphia	  	  	  	  215.242.0700	  	  	  	  www.shopgreendesign.com	  

prepare for back to school / office lunches 

• beeswax holiday candles
• holiday cards on recycled paper

• wool ornaments and stockings
• wooden toys for kids
• recycled silver and gold jewelry

Bring in this ad for one free organic latex 
pillow with the purchase of a savvy rest 
mattress (o�er expires 12/31/13)

8434 germantown ave, pa      215.242.0700      www.shopgreendesign.com

environmentally friendly gifts for the holidays

Best Eco-Friendly 
Store

by Sandra Folzer, Weavers Way 
Environment Committee

Once upon a tiMe, all fooD WaS 
real food. That was before there was 

a drive to have “fast food.” It really be-
gan to take off after World War II, as the 
food industry looked for ways to entice 
busy women to buy their products. Today, 
nearly a quarter (23 percent) of our gro-
cery dollars are spent on sweetened and 
processed “food,” according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. 

Processed foods are not found in 
nature; they go through many phases in 
which chemical additives and artifi cial 
fl avorings are added. The longer the list 
of ingredients on a package, the more the 
“food” is processed. 

Why go to all that trouble to alter the 
food when we could just eat it straight? 
The simple answer is that there is not 
enough profi t. If I’m eating a potato, I 
stop when I’m full. But processed food 
is a totally different animal. I may not be 

hungry when I eat a potato chip, but once 
I start, I want to continue. That is exact-
ly what the food industry wants. They fi ll 
their products with salt, sugar and fat so I 
crave their products. 

Michael Moss describes the art of 
selling processed food in his book, “Salt, 
Sugar, Fat.” Despite occasional efforts to 
address consumer health, profi t always 
wins out in the corporate food world.

When food is processed, it loses nu-
trients, fl avor and color, so these are add-
ed back with chemicals. Without extra 
sugar, salt, fat and additives, these prod-
ucts would be tasteless. Chemicals also 
are added to extend shelf life.

In the ’60s, the federal government 
tried to regulate hundreds of additives 
and fl avorings in use, but food industry 
pressure prevailed.

The Center for Science in the Public 
Interest has a chart listing the toxicity of 
140 additives. For the full list, go to www.
cspinet.org/reports/chemcuisine.htm.

CSPI recommends avoiding at least 
the following:

 ● Sodium nitrate, a preservative that 
may form cancer-causing chemicals. 
It’s found in hot dogs, ham, bacon and 
other processed meats, like cold cuts.

 ● Sugar substitutes like saccharin, 
aspartame and acesulfame-K, which 
have been linked to brain tumors 
in rats. Other animal studies show 
links to lymphomas, leukemia and 
breast cancer as well. 

 ● Caffeine in coffee, tea, many 
soft drinks and energy drinks. It 
increases the chances of miscarriage 
and insomnia and affects calcium 
metabolism. In standard amounts, 
such as found in one or two cups of 
coffee, it is harmless, but in larger 
(16-ounce) cups, with 300 mg. of 
caffeine, or several cans of soda at 
40 mg. each, it could contribute to 
osteoporosis. 

 ● Olestra, a fat substitute found in 
Lay’s Light Chips, Pringles and 

Weavers Way Environment Committee

Do Your Reading and Don’t Get Faked Out by Processed Foods

community oriented service

BABIES WANTED! Convenient, economical & eco-friendly

No hidden fees; nothing extra to buy!

We provide everything necessary

Home delivery twice weekly

Direct access to knowledgable staff

Gift Registry available(888) 762-0228

BEST GIFT TO AN EXPECTANT PARENT!

cloth diaper service and accessories

diapers plus inc.

Easy, Smart and Natural!

Serving Philadelphia and the surrounding suburbs
with sustainable cloth diapers

www.diapersplusinc.com service@diapersplusinc.com

other light chips. It is not absorbed 
and so may cause diarrhea, and 
destroys nutrients, including those 
that help prevent cancer.

 ● Food coloring, including Red 3 and 
Yellow 5, found in baked goods, 
energy drinks and other beverages, 
candy, pet food and gelatin desserts. 
Some cause allergic reactions and 
may be contaminated with cancer-
causing substances. 

One additive I was surprised to fi nd 
on the CSPI “Avoid” list was ginkgo bi-
loba, which many people take to enhance 
memory. According to CSPI, it does not 
improve memory, interferes with blood 
clotting and causes liver cancer in mice. 
Aloe vera was another item that surprised 
me. Used topically, it may help burns, but 
taken internally could cause cramps. And 
there is clear evidence that it causes intes-
tinal cancer in rats.

What amazes me about these addi-
tives is that many are prohibited in oth-
er countries. A list of U.S. “foods” that 
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OMS Private Label • Green Sleep
WJ Soutbard • Cozy Pure

Royal-Pedic • Shepherd’s Dream
1075 Main Street, Hellertown, PA 18055

Showroom equidistant from Philadelphia & New York City

The Organic Mattresseast coast

Store®

                             Free Catalog
Toll Free 1.866.246.9866

www.theorganicmattressstore.com

Franchise Opportunities Available
Offer by Prospectus Only

You may recycle  
anything that  

has a plug.

Suggested donations $10 to $20.
Donations received will bene�t WEAVERS WAY 
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE for their Grants Program.
Recycler requires $20 for TV’s and monitors.

ELECTRONICS  
RECYCLING

 “Time to clean up after 
the Holidays”

Saturday, January 11
10 am to 2 pm

Valley Green Bank in Chestnut Hill

Serving the feline  
community and their 
people for over 20 years

Chestnut Hill Cat Clinic
215-247-9560
8220 Germantown Avenue
www.chestnuthillcatclinic.com

by Jennifer Muller, VMD,
for the Shuttle

One of My favorite expreSSionS in 
veterinary school was “Don’t kill an 

old rolling dog.” This edict was meant to 
warn veterinarians not to euthanize a dog 
who will get better in 72 hours. 

The expression refers to a senior dog, 
8 years or older, who is suddenly walk-
ing in circles, tilting its head, and whose 
eyes are darting from side to side. The 
dog may be vomiting, has no appetite 
and seems generally as though he has one 
paw in the grave. 

“Don’t kill an old rolling dog,” I re-
peated to myself the fi rst time I saw a dog 
with this condition, known as idiopathic 
vestibular syndrome. “In about 72 hours 
your dog will be better,” I told my client, 
who looked at me in utter disbelief. Of 
course, I warned, it’s possible this isn’t 
idiopathic vestibular syndrome at all, that 
perhaps your dog has a brain tumor. 

This cluster of symptoms — dizzi-
ness, vomiting, walking in circles, head 
tilt, side-to-side eye movement — is 
caused by abnormalities classifi ed as ei-
ther central or peripheral. “Central” refers 
to abnormalities in the brain. “Peripheral” 
refers to problems with the eighth cranial 
nerve, which controls balance. A misfi ring 
of this nerve causes the dog to feel dizzy, 
much like a person with vertigo might feel. 
Because the eighth cranial nerve runs right 

Ask the Vet

Old Rolling Dog Likely to Live On

are banned in other countries appears in 
“Rich Food, Poor Food,” by Mira and 
Jayson Calton. They include food color-
ing, olestra, BHA, BHT, rBGH and rBST. 
In some cases, our food industry actually 
produces other versions to sell overseas. 

Most packaged food contains “natural 
fl avors,” an umbrella term that can include 
almost anything. From the Code of Fed-
eral Regulations, natural fl avoring means 
“derived from a spice, fruit, . . . vegetable, 
. . . edible yeast, herb, bark, bud, root, leaf, 
meat, seafood, poultry, eggs, dairy . . . .”

Companies often keep the identity of 

fl avorings a secret, so you may not know 
what weird ingredient you are ingest-
ing. One common fl avoring is castore-
um, the fl uid from the anal gland of bea-
vers, which produces vanilla, strawberry 
and raspberry fl avors. Shellac, secreted 
by bugs, is used to glaze donuts. Cystine, 
a dough conditioner, is derived from hu-
man hair and duck feathers. 

Just when I think I can buy some-
thing, I see “natural fl avoring” at the end 
of the list of ingredients, so I gently place 
the package back on the shelf.

environment@weaversway.coop

20 W. Allens Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19119

Tel (215) 247-3906
Fax (215) 247-9506

Collision Repair Professionals Since 1945
Family Owned & Operated

We’ve gone GREEN...
Now using environmentally-friendly  

Waterborne paint!

MACLENS

past the inner ear, a deep ear infection can 
also set it off. But often there is no known 
cause — thus the label “idiopathic.” The 
idiopathic version resolves itself in a few 
days without any treatment. 

One more test before sending the cli-
ent and patient home: I fl ip the dog upside 
down onto his back. If it is a brain tumor 
and not idiopathic vestibular syndrome, 
the eyes will sometimes stop moving 
from side to side and instead move up and 
down (also known as vertical rather than 
horizontal nystagmus.) If this test yields 
no results, we wait and see. 

So I sent the client home to wait it 
out. Either the dog will get better (idio-
pathic), or he won’t (brain tumor). I’m 
not sure my client found the watch-and-
wait approach reassuring. Nevertheless, 
aside from an expensive MRI, there isn’t 
much else to do. If the dog had had an ear 
infection, I’d treat that. And I could give 
the dog some medicine to ease the dizzy 
feeling and control the vomiting.

Vestibular syndrome that has no 
known cause disappears as quickly and 
mysteriously as it arrives. Sometimes the 
dog is left with a head tilt for life, but no 
other harm. The dog lives on, and I am 
glad I knew not to kill an old rolling dog.

Jennifer Muller is a house-
call veterinarian serving 

northwest Philadelphia. Contact 
her at mullervmd@gmail.com or 

215-704-9009.

Stuff My Stocking with Pet 
Gifts from Across the Way!

Across the Way
610 Carpenter Lane

I’ve been such a good 
boy this year...

Eco Tip
from The Environment Committee

White distilled vinegar: A great household cleanser

You may know that white distilled vinegar makes a wonderful household cleanser. 
It’s e� ective for killing most mold, bacteria and germs; can be used for a variety of 
purposes; and is a great way to avoid using harsh chemicals. The fact that it makes a 
great window cleaner has been covered in a previous eco tip (combine roughly equal 
parts distilled vinegar and water in a spray bottle). Here are some others: 

 ● Get rid of lime deposits in a tea kettle by putting in 1/2 cup white distilled vinegar, � lling 
the kettle with water and letting it sit overnight. If more drastic action is needed, boil full-
strength white distilled vinegar in the kettle for a few minutes. 

 ● Remove stains from co� ee mugs and teacups by scrubbing them gently with equal parts 
salt (or baking soda) and white distilled vinegar. 

 ● Remove co� ee or tea stains on stainless steel travel mugs by putting 2 teaspoons of baking 
soda and then ¼ cup of vinegar into the mug. The mixture will foam. Put on the lid and shake 
for a few seconds. Pour out the mixture, rinse and violá! It’s as good as new!

For more tips on using white distilled vinegar, visit www.vinegartips.com. 
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LETTERS POLICY
The Shuttle welcomes letters 
of interest to the Weavers Way 
community. Submissions must be 
short (no more than 200 words) 
and veri� able. Please include your 
name and email address or phone 
number so we can contact you for 
veri� cation; no anonymous letters 
will be published. Letters may be 
edited, and the Shuttle may decline 
to publish any letter for any reason.

Let’s Bag Those Bags
To the eDitor:

How is it, with all that we know 
as well-educated and privileged folk, that 
so many of us continue to use NEW plas-
tic and paper bags? I attribute this to at-
tachment to convenience, seemingly and 
sadly a very high value in our culture. 

Are there programs in our schools 
that educate children about the nega-
tives of using such bags, and about alter-
natives? Teachers who would welcome 
such a program in Northwest Philly? 
Other Co-op members and shoppers who 
would join in such an effort, as well as 
similar efforts at the Co-op? 

I'd welcome a charge for such bags 
that provides motivation to change be-
havior. Charging 15 cents does not do it.

Lynn Mather, Mt. Airy

Untitled
I have enjoyed 40 years of shopping at 

Weavers Way 
For Peace, Love, Veggies and vitamins.

I thank you with glee 
That you have helped me live to be 83!
I now bow down to you on my knee!

June Krebs, Germantown

by Jon Roesser, Weavers Way 
Human Resources Manager

With nearly 160 eMployeeS, 
the Co-op keeps me pretty busy. (I 

know, it's hard to believe our co-op em-
ploys so many people!) I've been particu-
larly busy lately, so when Ryan Sabo, our 
Mt. Airy deli manager, informed us he 
was moving on, my groan could be heard 
as far as Fishtown. One more thing to do!

But sometimes things work out: A 
couple of days later I got a call from Mar-
gie Felton, our former deli manager. 

If you've shopped in the Mt. Airy 
store for more than a couple of years, 

you probably already know Margie. After 
more than 10 years at Weavers Way, she 
left employment with us in 2010. But we 
stayed close and she remained an active 
member and frequent shopper. 

Our phone call led to a meeting, 
which led to another meeting, and now 
Margie’s our Mt. Airy deli manager again!

We're thrilled to have her back. The 
deli is strategically placed to be the fo-
cal point of the Mt. Airy store, a gathering 
place for tasting the newest cheese from 
Chester County or maybe some artisan 
oddity from further afi eld. (Confi t of Vio-
let Flowers, anyone?) 

With Margie, we have a true culi-

A Big Cheese Is Back in the Mt. Airy Deli

Packing goodie bags for the Mt. Airy store to hand out at Halloween was a perfect way for 
long-time Weavers Way members Burt and Louise Froom do their Co-op hours. 

nary professional at the helm, and our deli 
team is stronger than ever. Jay Shihadeh 
— and her extensive culinary experience 
and cheese knowledge — recently moved 
down from our Chestnut Hill store. Ted 
O'Meara joined us earlier this year after a 
career managing restaurants in the Pacifi c 
Northwest. Former deli manager (and new 
mom!) Jeanyne Hicks is lending her pe-
riodic support. And any regular Mt. Airy 
shopper knows Stephen Liu, now with 
more than 10 years behind the counter. 

So along with the great service you're 
used to, look for plenty of new and excit-
ing things coming out of the Mt. Airy deli 
in the coming months. 

by Jonathan Leeds, Weavers Way 
Membership Manager

Working MeMBerS play a vital 
role at the Co-op. To see for 

yourself, all you have to do is visit one of 
our stores. On any given day, you’ll fi nd 
cooperators busily stocking shelves, un-
loading trucks, packing cookies, washing 
produce, slicing meat and cheese or help-
ing out in prepared foods. And if you take 
a trip to one of the Weavers Way farms, 
you’ll see members planting, weeding 
and readying orders for the CSA. By par-
ticipating in such “mission-critical” ac-
tivities, working members help the Co-op 
save money, provide staff with much-
needed support and contribute to a sense 
of shared ownership. 

But what if these kinds of jobs are not 
for you? Maybe you’re unable to spend a 
lot of time on your feet or do heavy lifting. 
Maybe you aren’t comfortable working in 
a busy retail setting. Or maybe you’re just 
looking for a change of pace. 

There are many other work options 
available to cooperators! For example, 
you can help out at one of our many off-
site events, such as Chestnut Hill Fall 
for the Arts or the Wyck House Summer 
Festival. At such events, cooperators are 

needed for a variety of tasks — working 
a membership table, handing out fl yers, 
setting up displays. In addition, work-
ing member-musicians often perform at 
Weavers Way events such as Petapalooza 
and Vegan Fest. Cooperators also provide 
valuable support for special in-store ini-
tiatives, such as holiday promotions. For 
example, this past Halloween, a few co-
operators earned work credit bagging up 
wholesome goodies for trick-or treaters. 
And don’t forget, you can get hours for 
proofreading or writing for the Shuttle.

There are also many community-
focused opportunities for earning work 
credit. Weavers Way has partnerships 
with a number of organizations, includ-
ing Friends of the Wissahickon (join-

ing FOW volunteer work crews), Hen-
ry School (gardening) and the American 
Cancer Society (driving patients to che-
motherapy appointments). Fulfi lling your 
hours through this type of work enables 
you to help the greater community and is 
in line with the Co-op’s mission.

You can also fulfi ll the work require-
ment by sharing a skill or talent with 
other Weavers Way members. Members 
have used the Community Room at 555 
Carpenter Lane to offer workshops, class-
es and seminars in everything from art to 
dog training to personal counseling. 

Contact the Membership Offi ce at 
extension 119 for more info. We welcome 
your suggestions and ideas.

jleeds@weaversway.coop

Get Co-op Work
Hours That
Work for You 

And if you haven't already done so, 
be sure to give Margie a big welcome 
back when you see her — or email her at 
margie@weaversway.coop.

hr@weaversway.coop 

A FEW GRAY HAIRS 

Looking ahead there are
Ages that bring fears
Milestones to be averted
They bring negative cheers

One such milestone
Reaches this great divide
When you’re 40
You’ve lost your stride

The magic potion of Youth
Is quickly drying
Your later years
Don’t appear satisfying

Lying not an option
The calendar will stand fast
But time’s a-wasting
And it won’t last

Weavers Way faces
This very situation
Yet they see no problems
It’s all salutation

They possess the secret
A STORE OF YOUTH
Follow me, it’s
The absolute truth

They buy local, keep it fresh
Keep it organic, rejuvenate
Don’t let ideas die on the vine
That’s their bottom line

40 does not 
Scare Weavers Way
They look at it as
The dawning of a new day

Meanwhile. there’s been a Makeover
In the Mt. Airy store
Now it’s all dolled up
With a spi� y new � oor

A bright and shiny Kingdom
You’re young once more
Your age is inconsequential
Inconsequential for sure

So shop, socialize, volunteer
To your heart’s content
That’s their purpose of being
Very much organically sent

Partaking in Mt. Airy Village
Its newest rendition
Making � nal touchups
To improve its condition

A small Kingdom it is
A small Kingdom indeed
Enjoyed by its loyal customers
It’s 100 percent guaranteed

So do come by
HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY WEAVERS WAY
40 is the new 20
No matter you have A FEW GRAY HAIRS

B. Farber, Mt. Airy

They bring negative cheers

Odes to Weavers Way, 
40 Years Old Today *

(*more or less)

WeaverS Way’S 40th anniverSary 
was an inspiration to us all. But for some 

of our members, it also summoned Calliope, the 
muse of poetry. Herewith, their verses:



Managers/Department Heads

We wholeheartedly encourage new members to attend 
one orientation meeting. Learn all about our cooperative 
market, the bene� ts of buying in, the resources that 
become available to you and how co-ops contribute 
to local communities around the world. Meet sta�  and 
other member-owners and share in some refreshments 
and conversation. Bring your questions, your curiosity or 
your experience with other co-ops. Working members 
will receive two hours credit for attending. We look 
forward to meeting you!

Weavers Way Welcome Meetings

Follow us !

        What’s What & Who’s Who at Weavers Way

Advertise in the Shuttle 
advertising@weaversway.coop
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Attend a Weavers Way Welcome Meeting 
& Get Two Hours Work Credit! 

Meetings are held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Mt. Airy 
(555 Carpenter Lane, next to the store) or Chestnut Hill 
(locations TBA) and include a store tour. RSVP to:

outreach@weaversway.coop or 215-843-2350 ext. 118. 

NEXT WEAVERS WAY WELCOME MEETINGS
December 11 (CH)  January 14 (MA) 

February 12 (CH)  March 12 (MA)
Current members who help host also get work credit.

DONATE NOW!

Help

Grow!

Weavers Way 
Community Programs

Executive Director
Jill Fink, 215-843-2350 ext 319
jill@weaversway.coop

Program Coordinator 
Alison Hirsch, 215-843-2350 ext 312
marketplace@weaversway.coop

Farm Education Coordinator at 
Henry Got Crops! CSA
Clare Hyre, 215-827-7482
henryeducation@weaversway.coop

Farm Education Coordinator at 
Mort Brooks & Stenton Family Manor
Shelley Hedlund, 215-843-2350 ext 312
educator@weaversway.coop

www.weaversway.coop/wwcp

The Shuttle
Editor 
Mary Sweeten, 215-843-2350 ext 135
editor@weaversway.coop

Advertising Billing
Virginia Herbaugh, 215-843-2350 ext 117
advertising@weaversway.coop

Graphic Design
Annette Aloe, 215-843-2350 ext 130
annette@weaversway.coop

Proofreaders for this issue: Jenny French, 
Penelope Myers, Barbara Sheehan.

Contributors for this issue: Claudia 
Apfelbaum, Glenn Bergman, Nina Berryman, 
Kim Douglas, Jill Fink, Eileen Flanagan, Sandra 
Folzer, Alison Hirsch, Stephanie Kane, Jill 
Karkosak, Ron Kushner, Nikka Landau, Marsha 
Low, Jennifer Muller, Karen Plourde, Mira 
Rabin, Jon Roesser, Bonnie Shuman, Laura 
Morris Siena, Eric Sternfels, Rebecca Torpie, 
Joseph Waldo, Norman Weiss, David Woo.

Chestnut Hill
8424 Germantown Ave, 215-866-9150
Monday-Saturday 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sunday 9-8 

Mt. Airy
559 Carpenter Lane, 215-843-2350
Monday-Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Across the Way 
610 Carpenter Lane, 215-843-2350 ext 276
Monday-Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Next Door
8426 Germantown Ave., 215-866-9150 ext 220
Monday-Sunday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

www.weaversway.coop
contact@weaversway.coop

General Manager
Glenn Bergman, 215-843-2350 ext 131
215-913-9437 (cell)
gbergman@weaversway.coop

Purchasing Manager
Norman Weiss, 215-843-2350 ext 133 
normanb@weaversway.coop

Chief Financial O�  cer
Michael McGeary, 215-843-2350 ext 116
mmcgeary@weaversway.coop

Human Resources Manager
Jon Roesser, 215-843-2350 ext 132
hr@weaversway.coop

Membership Manager
Jonathan Leeds, 215-843-2350 ext 119
member@weaversway.coop

Outreach Coordinator
Bettina de Caumette, 215-843-2350 ext 118
outreach@weaversway.coop

Marketing Director
Rebecca Torpie, 215-843-2350 ext 121
rtorpie@weaversway.coop

Manager, Chestnut Hill Store
Dean Stefano, 215-866-9150 ext 212
dstefano@weaversway.coop

Grocery Manager, Chestnut Hill Store
Riley Luce, 215-866-9150 ext 217
eharrington@weaversway.coop

Manager, Mt. Airy Store
Rick Spalek, 215-843-2350 ext 101
rick@weaversway.coop

Grocery Manager, Mt. Airy Store
Heather Carb, 215-843-2350 ext 113
hcarb@weaversway.coop

Manager, Pet Foods
Anton Goldschneider, 215-843-2350 ext 276
petstore@weaversway.coop

Manager, Wellness Across the Way
Martha Fuller, 215-843-2350 ext 114
martha@weaversway.coop

Manager, Next Door
Amira Shell, 215-866-9150 ext 220
ashell@weaversway.coop

by Susan Holck, for the Shuttle

Lara cantu-hertZler fell in 
love with color at an early age. She 

remembers being fascinated by the col-
or wheel in preschool.

“I am intrigued by the way light in-
fl uences color, the feelings that color 
evokes, and the impact of different col-
or relationships,” she says.

Her paintings fea-
ture architecture, people 
and an unconventional 
way of looking at space. 
“I fi nd that incorporat-
ing views of the same 
building or space from 
different angles gives 
a sense of movement, 
of depth beyond the 

two-dimensional 
surface, almost making the buildings 
come alive,” she explains. 

Lara’s oil of the Weavers Way Mt. 
Airy storefront, commissioned in 2011, 
hung until recently at Weavers Way 
Chestnut Hill. It’s now displayed in 
Mt. Airy — look for it near the Greene 
Street side door.

Lara has worked for 2 1/2 years in 
the grocery department at Weavers Way 
Chestnut Hill, where she enjoys the ex-

ercise she gets loading and unloading 
stock. “It means I’m really strong and 
I like that,” she says. She also appreci-
ates working in an environment where 
there are other creative people and fi nds 
her Weavers Way colleagues to be one 
of the biggest pluses to working there. 
“We can hang out together and have a 
social life outside of work, and also be 
there for each other when we’re work-

ing,” she says. The values 
of the Co-op are im-
portant to her, too. 
“I like it that it’s not 

only about making a 
profi t.”

Lara graduated 
from the High School 

for Creative and Per-
forming Arts and the 
Pennsylvania Academy 

of the Fine Arts. She’s 
won numerous awards for her painting. 
In October, she won Best Oil Painting 
and Best in Show at the Chestnut Hill 
Fall for the Arts Festival. During No-
vember, her work was exhibited at the 
High Point Café on Carpenter Lane, 
across the street from the Mt. Airy 
store. Her current show at the Rosen-
feld Gallery, 113 Arch St., runs until the 
end of the year. 

Lara is fascinated by urban decay 
and architecture, especially in North 
Philadelphia. “Old architecture is too 
often totally forgotten; you don’t know 
how much longer a particular building 
will be there. You see its mortality as 
it decays, which at the same time gives 
it more of a sense of life. By paint-
ing these buildings, I hope to capture 
a sense of their essence.” She fi nds in-
spiration for her art all around her. Just 
taking a walk reveals to her how light 
affects color and mood, which she at-
tempts to capture in her paintings. For 

example, she says, “Red doesn’t always 
feel angry, but it doesn’t usually make 
you feel calm. It has a certain excite-
ment to it.”

“The best thing about being an art-
ist is that it is a life-long pursuit, and 
you never know what’s around the next 
corner. That’s exciting!” 

Lara’s artwork can be viewed on 
her website, www.laracantuh.com. And 
you can fi nd her in the grocery aisles at 
the Chestnut Hill store!

sholck@gmail.com

Sta�  Celebrity Spotlight: Lara Cantu-Hertzler

Artist Can Do the Heavy Lifting

                       Susan Holck photo

Lara in front of the High Point, where she had a show last month; two of her North 
Philadelphia subjects (above right) and her Weavers Way Mt. Airy painting (inset) 



Cold Hors d’Oeuvres

MINIMUM ORDER OF 15 EACH
Asparagus wrapped in smoked salmon with 
creamy dill dip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 ea

Smoked salmon crostini with red onions, capers 
and chive cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 ea

Belgian endive stu�ed with triple cream  
bleu cheese, dried cherry and toasted  
almonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 ea

Crostini topped with �let mignon, pickled onion 
and horseradish cream .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3.50 ea

Curried chicken salad in  
pu� pastry cups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 ea

Hot Hors d’Oeuvres

MINIMUM ORDER OF 15 EACH
Chicken satay with peanut  
dipping sauce.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.00 ea

Parmesan-panko chicken tenders .  .  .  .  . $2.00 ea

Mini crab cakes with Sriracha aioli .  .  .  .  . $4.00 ea

Moroccan spiced lamb lollipops with  
tahini garlic dipping sauce  . . . . . . . . . $3.50 ea

Coconut shrimp with sweet chili  
dipping sauce.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.00 ea

Mini potato pancakes with sour cream  
and chives .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.00 ea

Grilled polenta squares with marinara  
and fresh mozzarella . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 ea

Entrees

MINIMUM ORDER OF 15 EACH
Whole roasted �let mignon . . . . . . . . . . . . MP

Whole poached salmon with cucumber dill 
sauce .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19.99

Tandoori chicken breast with  
cucumber raita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7.50 ea

Chicken picatta .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$7.50 ea

Chicken kabobs with  
spicy yogurt sauce.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$7.50 ea

Tilapia stu�ed with spinach and  
fontina cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.99 lb

Tilapia à la meunière . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.99 lb

Hoisin roasted salmon . . . . . . . . . . . $19.99 lb

Lemon oregano chicken . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 ea

Chicken parmesan.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.99 lb

Eggplant parmesan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.99 lb

Cheese lasagna.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$50.00 1/2 pan*

Turkey or beef lasagna . . . . . . .$60.00 1/2 pan*

Vegan “sausage” lasagna . . . . . .$60.00 1/2 pan*

Vegan black bean farro burger . . . . . . . $5.50 ea

Mushroom risotto cakes . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 ea

Grilled polenta topped with wild mushrooms 
and gorgonzola  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.50 ea

*1/2 pan feeds 12-15 people

Accompaniments 

MINIMUM ORDER  3 LBS
Scalloped potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.99 lb
Wild rice with butternut squash  
and pecans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.99 lb
Mashed potatoes, white or sweet . . . . . $5.99 lb
Roasted cauli�ower with olives  
and walnuts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.99 lb
Green beans almondine . . . . . . . . . . $10.99 lb
Sesame carrots and green beans.  .  .  .  .  . $8.99 lb
Asparagus and green bean verde . . . . $12.99 lb
Roasted butternut squash with  
cranberries and pecans.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.99 lb
Caramelized butternut squash with  
walnut sage pesto .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.99 lb
Grilled vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.99 lb
Braised Brussels sprouts with shiitake 
mushrooms, leeks and tarragon .  .  .  .  . $10.99 lb

Ordering Information

We prefer to have one week’s notice for all 
orders but will accommodate last-minute orders 
whenever possible. Two days’ notice is required 
for cancellations or change of order. 

Please call WEAVERS WAY CHESTNUT HILL at  

215-866-9150 ext. 209 
and speak to an associate in the prepared foods 
department, or e-mail inquiries to

catering@weaversway.coop
Please contact us by phone if you do not 
hear from us within 24 hours. We are happy 
to customize your order if you do not see 
something on our menu that suits you. 

Party Platters (available in Mt. Airy & Chestnut Hill)

Antipasto  ❆  Classic Shrimp Cocktail  ❆  Deli Meat and Cheese  ❆  Ducktrap Nova  ❆  Smoked Fish  
Fresh Mozzarella & Tomato  ❆  Fruit & Cheese  ❆  Grilled Vegetables 

Mediterranean Feast  ❆  Dolmas & Hummus  ❆  Veggies & Dip

MEAT
Bottom Round Roast  
(reg. $6.99 lb)  $5.99 lb
Rump Roast    
(reg. $6.99 lb)  $5.99 lb
Bone-in Rib Roast   $13.99 lb

Beef Stew 
(reg. $6.29 lb)  $5.99 lb
Ground Beef 85/15  
(reg. $6.34 lb)  $4.99 lb
Filet Roast   
(reg. $21.99 lb) $19.99 lb

POULTRY
Bell & Evans Cornish Hens 24 oz each

Naturally Raised Whole Turkey Order online

Koch Bone-in or Boneless Turkey Breast

D’Artagnan 
Capons 9-11 lbs $7.55 lb
Pheasants 2.5-3 lbs $11.69 lb
Rohan Duck  $4.99 lb
Goose 8-10 lbs  $12.15 lb
Duck Breasts $14.15 lb

SEAFOOD
Live Maine Lobsters 1¼ lb lobsters for  
steaming or broiling. Preorder only.    $10.99 lb

Frozen Canadian Lobster Tails  
5 - 6 oz tails. Excellent �rm meat.   $4.50 ea

Mexican Shrimp Large wild shrimp from a  
co-op of shrimp boats that operate out of Mazatlan, 
in the state of Sinaloa.  Premium quality and free  
of additives!   $15.49 lb 
Jumbo and medium sizes available.

Scotland Organic  
Farm-Raised Salmon $13.79 lb

Fresh Large Domestic Crabmeat $25.49 lb

Mussels, oysters in the shell or jar, crabmeat or any  
�let, steak or whole �sh can be pre-ordered.

HOLIDAY HAM
All Natural Spiral Cut

Savor the Season

Weavers Way Chestnut Hill  8424 Germantown Avenue                               Weavers Way Mt. Airy  559 Carpenter Lane

catering menu available exclusively at Weavers Way Chestnut Hill

Let the Co-op make your holiday parties 
easy, elegant and delicious. 

To place an order, please call the meat department:

 Chestnut Hill  215-866-9150 Mt. Airy  215-843-2350
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